
GOVERNOR OLIVER P. MORTON PAPERS 
FINDING AID AND COLLECTION DESCRIPTION 

The papers of Oliver P. Morton, Governor of Indiana during the American Civil 
War, have recently been reorganized by the Indiana State Archives. The reorganization, 
putting the records in a chronological order from the previous alphabetical order, will 
afford easier access and research in the records. The records were reprocessed to ensure 
future preservation of the papers. A history and description of the collection will assist 
the reader/researcher to understand the strengths and weaknesses of the Morton papers, 
and to identify other records that complement these materials. 

Provenance/History 

The Governor Oliver P. Morton Papers constitute a significant portion of the 
official documentation in the Indiana State Archives on the tenure of Gov. Morton 
(1861-1867) and affairs in Indiana during the Civil War. The papers primarily consist of 
letters and reports sent to Gov. Morton and his staff during the Civil War. 
Unfortunately, only a relatively small number of manuscripts written by Morton survive. 
After the war and the completion of Morton's gubernatorial tenure, these records 
apparently remained in the possession and custody of Morton and his private secretary 
and brother-in-law, W.R. Holloway. Evidence suggests that Holloway, after Morton's 
death in 1877, allowed access to the records to biographers (most notably William 
Dudley Foulke), journalists and other persons interested in the life of the governor. 
Holloway himself apparently retained the papers with the intention of preparing a 
biography of Morton. In all events, Morton's son Oliver T. Morton and and grand
nephew Edward Morton Holloway (grandson of W.R. Holloway), both employed by the 
federal courts at Chicago, Illinois, retained possession of the papers. 

In 1936 a team of researchers working under the auspices of the Works Progress 
Administration (W.P.A.) came across the papers while undertaking a records survey of 
the federal courthouse in Chicago. They discovered the records bound up in burlap 
bags, stored in the attic of the courthouse and forgotten by all. The records, in complete 
disarray, were identified as Morton's papers from the period when he was Governor of 
Indiana. The W.P.A. team transferred the papers to the Indiana State Archives, then 
part of the Indiana State Library, in 1937 .1 

In the late 1950s and early 1960s staff of the Indiana State Archives undertook to 
organize the Morton papers, choosing to arrange the manuscripts by the name of their 
authors. In the process, three item-by-item card files/finding aids were created: 

1See Harvey Wish, "New Indiana Archival Documents" Indiana Magazine of History 32 
(1936), pp. 360-369, and Harvey Wish, ed., "Civil War Letters and Dispatches" IMH 33 
(1937), pp. 62-74. 



1) alphabetical by name of writer/author; 
2) calendar (chronological order) of the manuscripts, and 
3) subject file of the manuscripts. 

Both 1) and 2) have a brief abstract of the text of the document. 

Records Description 

Nearly six thousand records relating to Gov. Morton's gubernatorial tenure were 
discovered by the W.P.A. in Chicago. Of these, over two thousand were telegraph 
dispatches sent from and to Gov. Morton and his staff during the Civil War. These 
telegraph dispatches have been indexed and reorganized in conjunction with the Morton 
telegraph books and Adjutant General telegraph books, in which the dispatches often 
were recorded for documentation purposes. A computer database index comprising over 
twelve thousand telegraph messages was created recently by State Archives staff. 
Original dispatches were matched to the messages recorded in the telegraph books to 
compile the database index. This database index is available to be searched by date, 
author/recipient of the telegram, and subject (this database has also been introduced on 
the Internet world wide web, where it is available to millions of individuals around the 
world). If a researcher finds a subject of interest in the database index, s/he is welcome 
to contact the State Archives to arrange to read the dispatches. Both the original 
dispatches and the telegraph books have been microfilmed for preservation and patron 
use. 

The remainder of the Gov. Morton records discovered in Chicago constitute the 
collection known as the Gov. Morton Papers. In the organization of thirty years ago, 
State Archives staff created two separate components of the Papers. These were 1) the 
Papers, the majority of the records arranged alphabetically by author's name, and 2) the 
Civil War Miscellany, a subject-oriented group. The Civil War Miscellany also included 
some related records of the Adjutant General of Indiana. The Civil War Miscellany is 
calendared and abstracted in the card files created at the time. For the current 
reorganization, the Civil War Miscellany has been retained for the sake of continuity. 

Other Records for Civil War/Morton Research 

The Indiana State Archives has large holdings of records relating to Indiana's 
participation in the American Civil War. Many of the records originally derived from 
Gov. Morton's office, but were preserved by the Adjutant General of Indiana prior to 
transfer to the Indiana State Archives. Still others derived from other executive offices 
(ie., Treasurer of State, Auditor of State). The researcher should consult these separate 
record groups in the course of research into Indiana's role in the Civil War for a more 
complete understanding of affairs in Indiana. 

Other record groups pertaining to the Civil War include: 

1) Gov. Morton telegraph books (noted above); 



2) Gov. Morton letterpress books--these constitute a large amount of correspondence 
of the Governor and his staff; however, many of the letterpress books are in poor 
condition and illegible; 

3) Records of the Adjutant General(s) of Indiana--as the the chief military officer of 
Indiana, the Adjutant General oversaw much of the administrative machinery 
during the war. These records include muster rolls and extensive correspondence 
files of all Indiana volunteer regiments and artillery batteries; 

4) Indiana Legion Papers--the Legion was Indiana's state militia created at the ! "'i"'l 
beginning of the rebellion. Legion units organized along Indiana's Ohio River o:: s 
border saw action during the war, mostly related to repelling guerrillas. 

While many documents written and signed by Morton are to be found in the Gov. 
Morton Papers and other record groups in the Indiana State Archives, by no means all 
of his writings are to be found in them. Evidence, both substantial and inferential, 
suggests that many records, written both by Morton and others, were removed from the 
collections over the years. Morton and Holloway themselves probably extracted 
materials thought to be sensitive or damning. They also may have given manuscripts 
away to other persons interested in various subjects (some of these records appeared 
later in private collections and are now in the hands of private manuscript libraries). 
Other signs point to the records being rifled through and items removed during their 
time in Chicago. 

It is important to note here that a comparison of the card file calendar to the 
actual Gov. Morton Papers will reveal several missing records. While present staff has 
relocated a number of the misplaced records, it is feared that others were stolen and 
unrecoverable. For this reason, and also for the sake of future preservation of the 

! ,, 00 I records, the Gov. Morton Papers have been microfilmed. The microfilm of the papers is 
available to patrons for research purposes. 

Arrangement 

The records are arranged in chronological order, month/day/year. Where 
incomplete information for the date of the record exists, records were arranged as 
follows: 

-when month and year were identified but not the day, the item was placed at the 
beginning of the month in the proper year; 

-when year only was identified, the item was placed at the beginning of the year; 

-when month and day were identified but not the year, the item was placed in the 
undated materials; 

-undated materials, including fragments, were filed behind the dated materials at the end 



of the group. 

Box Inventories 

Box 1 
Box 2 
Box 3 
Box 4 
Box 5 
Box 6 
Box 7 
Box 8 
Box 9 
Box 10 

1860-September 17, 1861 
September 18, 1861-March 31, 1862 
April 1, 1862-August 10, 1862 
August 11, 1862-January 12, 1863 
January 13, 1863-October 31, 1863 
November 1, 1863-April 30, 1864 
May 1, 1864-September 30, 1864 
October 1, 1864-May 31, 1865 
June 1, 1865-1869; undated materials 
Undated fragments; miscellaneous materials 

Indiana State Archives 
Indianapolis, Indiana 
October, 1995 



Paul v. McNu.tt 
Governor 

Honorable Will N, Sparks 

State of Indiana 
Executive Department 

Indianapolis 

United State■ Circuit Court of Appeals 
Chicago, Illinois 

Dear Judge1 

I am asking your assistance in obtaining pose eion 
documents that are of great value to the Sta e, 

Je:tiuary 5 1 1937 

ndiana of several ,
1
~

1 

Ae you may recall, the Chicago Daily Tribune e:tid Chi '1'11118 ■ of · 
June 29, 1936, and the Chicago Daily News of June 30 1 r-...."'"Y"unced the 
discovery by employees engaged in a e of Federal n.the United 
States Court House at Chicago of off cial c pondence of Governo, Oliver P, 
Morton; il.nd ln one instance of r , Willard, Wright l:nd' Lane, 

A subsequent visit to the Cour y n istopher B. Coleman, Secretary 
of t~e,;JncU.ana Comsaion on .·· ... loh I am. oba,l~, reveal.a . 
that d.oc1llll8nta proba'b · or four. drawer fUtii« oab-
inef !:¥J>e,n found l Clll~~L<l •material.ou •.·(looi'6f th• 
Court Ilouee then.·used' on there were·a ffllr docu-
mente,.~tOovernort.I!Unnl~ "'M""'•··•,· aud e. ii•at·ma91 of 
do~ii~• l)f Gov•rno . . r inc11lde(l.:e. 8i'eat number .. 
of telegrams reoeiv ettere written to h1111 bi his repre-
sentatives in thh to army camps, hospitals, etc,,, 
drafts of speeches oouments, 

No one knows ilQJ>'-i~ be in the Federal Court :Buildill8 in .. 
Chicago. · , that they must have been removed from 
the Gove ed and have been taken to Chicago in 
connectio e work of William Robeson Holloway, Mr, 
Holloway, the late William Du.dley Foulke compile and 
wri to his ton, to whom Mr. Holloway was private eeoretary 
from 1861 General at St. Petersburg, Russia, according 
to our re ed in Chicago in 1911, The information we have 
is that his loway, was in 1905 clerk of either the U • S, 
District Court •-.,:.__,:,•• · Court in ChiC8€0, It would seem that these 
papers were stored for convenience by one or both of the Holloways in storace 
space in the :r'ederal Court :Building. 

It has been impossible for Dr. Coleman to learn who has inrnediate custocy of 
the building, which I understand is now used by your Court. The Rer,ional 
Director of the Survey of Federal Archives is Dr. Russell H, Anderson, and his 
assistant is Mr. w. E. Austin with offices at Room 909, 343 South Dearborn 
Street, Ohioa.g;o. The man in :11muediate charge of the Survey of the Federal 
Court House is Dr, Wish'. A.11 three of these gentlemen promised Dr, Coleman to 



r 

Honorable Will N, Sparka 
, 2 

1/5/37 -

.do shat they could to have the documents returned to the office of the Gover
ru,r:ot Indiana, They atated, however, that it would embarraaa them in the 
completion of their Survey of Federal Archive• if publicity were given to the 
removal, or attempted removal, of document■ a. a result of the survey, 

PresU!Ding that the per1on immediately reaponaible to the cuatody of these 
doaumente was the Superintendent of the Court Hou■ , Dr, Coleman wrote to 
Dr. Anderson on July 18, 1936, encloeing a letter to he Superintendent in 
which it waa stated that the documents in question bel nged to the office of 
the Governor of Indiana, and asking for their trans er o the Indiana Colllllie
Bion on Public Reoord,1, _ Dr, Anderson wu re _ o liver the letter to;f/1 
the Superintendent at the earliest opport occasion, reply to this · 
letter to the Superintendent has been received, 

The State of Indiana is anxious to rec 
As you know, the papers have no poss le c 
Court, nor w1 th the Postoffioe Dep tme , 
legal prooeedin.,:1 will be neoeaa t ob 
the custody of the Indian& Co sio on 

The members of the 001D11i111 
ucy-self, will greatl.7 appr-

With kindest regard1 1 I 

PVM K 

these documents soon as possible. 
action with the United States 

1 t is not presumed that formal 
ermisslon to transfer them to 
Records. 

inolud1ng Dr, Coleman and 
can give in thb oonneotion, 

Paul V. McNutt 



DATE 

4/16/61 

8/1/61 

8/26/61 

9/26/61 

2/24/62 

7/20/62 

7/27/62 

7/29/62 

8/30/62 

9/6/62 

3/23/63 

CHRONOLOGICAL INVENTORY OF CIVIL WAR MISCELLANY 
DRAWER 107, FOLDER 84 

[location: L816] 

Wm.H. Reed 
Decatur Co. 
Auditor 

W.P.Squibb 
and Co. 
Aurora 

Isaac M. 
Brown, Terre 
Haute 

John M. 
Cooper, 
Jeffersonvil 
le 

anon. , 
Barth. Co. 

Roberts. 
White, 
Jefferson 
City, MO 

W.H.H. 
Terrell, 
Cincinnati 

Wm C. 
Sweezey, 
Switz. Co. 

Jacob Early, 
LaPorte 

Samuel F. 
Platt, 
Cannelton 

J.H. 
Chappell, 

CORRESPONDENCE 

Gov. Morton 

Gov. Morton 

Gov. Morton 

Gov. Morton 

Gov. Morton 

Gov. Morton 

Gov. Morton 

Gov. Morton 

Gov. Morton 

Gov. Morton 

Gov. Morton 

Govt arms in the co. 
in possession of Brig. 
Gen. James R. Foley 

Goods being shipped to 
South 

Illegal trade with 
South 

A Mr. Cain a rabid 
secessionist who 
should have his 
pension stopped 

Southern sympathizers 
active in county 

Certain officers in 
his battery are 
sesech, disloyal, and 
inefficient 

Col Leonidas Metcalfe 
wants to send rich 
secessionist prisoners 
to Michigan City 

Unusually large 
numbers of strangers 
passing through county 

Discussion that 9th 
District will go to 
Turpie in Fall 
election 

Elijah Drum, 
secessionist, not 
worthy of any 
appointment 

President of Union 
League. Reports on 



3/23/63 

3/24/63 

4/2/63 

4/8/63 

4/25/63 

4/30/63 

5/6/63 

5/9/63 

6/5/63 

Steuben Co. 

D.R. Wisel, 
Steuben co. 

L.F.C., 
Bedford 

A.N. Flinn, 
Medora 

N. Field, 
Jeffersonvil 
le 

G.P. 
Anderson, 
Jennings Co. 
Auditor 

Asahel 
stone, 
Quartermaste 
r General 

Thomas J. 
Downs, Jeff
ville 

James 
Guthrie, 
Darke Co, Oh 

Henry B. 
Carrington, 
Columbus, OH 

Gov. Morton 

Gov. Morton 

Gov. Morton 

Gov. Morton 

Gov. Morton 

T.B. Wood, 
Thorntown 

Gov. Morton 

Gov. Morton 

Gov. Morton 

speech made. 
such speeches 
be allowed 

Asks if 
should 

Surrounded by sesech 
traitors; tells of 
public meeting where a 
Van Vocken [sic? van 
Valkenburg] claimed 
brotherhood with armed 
traitors. Asks if 
these rebel 
sympathizers may be 
killed 

Claims to be an 
officer in K.G.C.; 
reports on their 
activities 

Reports existence of 
societies to resist 
draft and assist 
deserters in Lawrence 
Co. 

Asks that he do not 
appoint Benj. Ray as 
Falls Pilot as he is a 
negro bounty hunter 

Reports on K.G.C. 

Requests certificates 
of a loyal person and 
Co. Auditor for arms 

Thomas Grey, applicant 
for Falls Pilot, not a 
loyal man 

Traitors in Sullivan 
Co threaten the Union 
Christian College 
(where he is 
principal) 

Reports on events and 
mood in Ohio, etc. 



6/19/63 

7/29/63 

n.d 
(1863?] 

n.d. (1864? 
l 

1/5/64 

7/16/64 

8/15/64 

10/15/64 

11/18/64 

12/27/64 

3/2/65 

4/7/65 

4/11/65 

R.H. 
Calvert, 
Fulton Co. 

Isaac Dick, 
Clinton Co. 

James D. 
Hosea, Scott 
Co. 

anon. , Terre 
Haute 

Michael 
Foley, 
Chicago 

Jonathan F. 
Earnhart, 
New Albany 

Col. S.M. 
Houston, 
Crawfordsvil 
le 

Jonathan J. 
Speed, 
Louisville, 
Ky 

Charles H. 
Mason, 
Cannelton 

D.E. 
Williamson, 
Greencastle 

Nancy Dolens 

(petition], 
Franklin Co. 

Samuel F. 
Winter, 
Editor, 
Huntington 

Gov. Morton 

Gov. Morton 

Gov. Morton 

Gov. Morton 

Gov. Morton 

Gov. Morton 

Gov. Morton 

Gov. Morton 

Gov. Morton 

Gov. Morton 

Gov. Morton 

Gov. Morton 

Gov. Morton 

Reports on K.G.C. 
State should form home 
militia for protection 

Reports treasonable 
activities in county 

Overheard a meeting of 
a secret society, 
giving bylaws, names, 
etc. 

Report of suspicious 
activities of men in 
town 

Coming to Indiana. 
Letter endorsed "can't 
discover it" 

Reports on speech of 
E.J. Preston upholding 
the cause of the war 

Danger of uprising. 
Wants arms for his 
Montgomery regiment 

Congratulations on 
recent election 
victory 

Hawesville, Ky, across 
the river is a 
rendevous for 
guerrillas 

Attorney General's 
opinion on feeder dam 
across Calumet River 

Complains of rebels 
who abuse the soldiers 

A secessionist, Isaac 
K. Lee, elected 
Justice of the Peace 

Responding to Morton's 
insolent letter of 
4/10/65 re Ind. troops 
transferred to Mass. 



4/15/65 

4/15/65 

4/20/65 

4/23/65 

4/24/65 

4/25/65 

4/26/65 

5/11/65 

5/16/65 

5/22/65 

6/8/65 

Democrat 

Charles H. 
Mason, 
Cannelton 

anon. , 
Indianapolis 

Robert H. 
Richardson, 
Ripley Co. 

Lewis 
Griffith, 
Wells Co. 

J. 
Bollinger, 
Tell City 

Samuel 
Richey, 
Cassville 

H.H. Sayre, 
Chattanooga, 
TN 

B.J. 
Gregory, 
Williamsport 

Alfred 
Stevenson, 
Springfield, 
IL 

Alexander 
McPheeter, 
Lavonia 

G.R. 
Faulkner 

Gov. Morton 

Gov. Morton 

Gov. Morton 

Gov. Morton 

Gov. Morton 

Gov. Morton 

Gov. Morton 

Gov. Morton 

Gov. Morton 

Gov. Morton 

Gov. Morton 

draft credit 

Remonstrance against 
commissioning Alfred 
Critchfield as a J.P. 

Advises him to employ 
a bodyguard to protect 
himself 

Reports on events in 
Milan on 18th; wants 
to know if they can 
punish abusers of 
Lincoln's memory 

Reports on John 
Rupright, Adams Co., a 
rank secessionist 

Reports on men who 
applauded Lincoln's 
murder 

Reports on men who 
expressed happiness at 
Lincoln's death 

Sends list of 3 
Indiana soldiers who 
expressed satisfaction 
at Lincoln's death 

? 

Reports overheard 
conversation on train 
that Morton would be 
assassinated 

Requests that Bowles 
not receive a reprieve 

Complains of promotion 
of another over his 
son 



i ' 

Office of the Clerk 
United States Circuit Court of Appeals 

For the Seventh Circuit 

Frederick G. Campbell, Clerk 
725 United States Court House 

Chicago, Illinois 

· Dear Judge Sparks r 

I talked to one of the men he,pe--,rl;io....hA· 
over records in thia building for tha chives 
States, and he stated that the files reelliailllll?~l--0~· 
Morton were still in this building. 

The way they happened o be is that William 
Holloway I Edward M, .Hollolt'ay I a ?at t these ti.lee 
here for the purpose· of wor · · · a Lt.ting to Governor 
Morton and the Civil W :he died before 
he completed the book, .· •~ Oil the tOl) • 
floor of Jhe · dome .Of· \h .• :1nmrA .·."}'quite a ~'t,•r 
of other,filea of thi •.. .. n. copie• 'Of: . 

. record• I brj,et, •:' .- ' ,....,,m.. ..d !,,Oourt§t.( aome 
.files there1 alao. ~;;'11)'theret&Jid all 
of the file('t · ' and ai ·:they 

,1"1re Oil wooden' .. s.ot:f the room the 
weight of the to/taft, and all the 
files were pi t aaw them. As our 
files which w copl,ee; of which we 
had dup ve1i'tll floor, we did not 

· attem .·• ernd,t\e~J the building to 
tak .._.,...,£ · to 'Governor Morton must 
hav Mr. Holloway 1thoueht they 
wer s father was dead, ' 

underst d rom the man I talked to this morning 
o hese 11 are the official files of tne State 
dur Gov rnor Morton 1s adminletration, If the 

estate of M Hollo has any claim on them~ am sure Mra. 
Holloway and li-..aaughter would waive their claim and want 
them to be sent to Indiana a!ld not to Washington. He also 
stated that his superior thought these records should be sent 
to the archives of the United States, at Washington, and after 
that the State of Indiana should reauisi tion from thnt depart -
ment. This seems to be an unnecessary procee~ing, as certainly 
the U!li ted States has no claim on these papers. 

/ 



• ! 

The men who have 'bHn working here have boen under 
the eupenieion of the P, W, A,, and Doctor Ruesell A.ndereon, 
of 343 South Dearborn Street, baa been in oba.rge of the men 
doing the work, P, M, Hamer, of Waabington; D, 0,, l ■ tbt 
Director of Survey, ln charge of.tbh wo:rk, and , D, W, OOnnor, 
of Washington, is lll'Chiviet of the United Stat , 

The man with whom I talked suggeated tha we firet 
get in communication with Doctor Andereo11, and h does not 
have full authority he will p:robabl7 e ee doe, Thia 
man also stated that be thOUght Doctor eraon had r Olllllended 
to the archives that these papers be turned ov the tate 
of Indiana, 

If you want me to do 
matter, please advise me, 

P,S, I have writ n 
reply will notify y 

urther regard111€ this 

) '1', G, 0, 

·flt 



January 12, 1937 

Doctor Russell Anderson, Regional Director 
of Survey of Federal Archives, 
343 South DearboMl·Street, 
Chicaco, Illinoi, 

Dear Sirt 

Some time a.go some of your men in rough the files 
of the District and Circuit Courts a lot of docu- :fi' 
mente pertaining to the administrati 'of7Ji5'V!n\n, liver P, Morton, 
who·waa governor of Indiana during t=~~~~:;,:..~ ce these docu-
ments were discovered I remembered t be in this 
building, They are no part of the files of eit e D trict 
Court or of the old Circuit Couri:.-:----.m was aboli or a time 
they were stored on the top o ome of this building, 
which was Jointly used for t · ·· old papers. Severti.l years 
ago parts of the roof gave al the papers stored there 
bee&111e water soaked, and re h t the wooden shelves on 
which they were stored ga we found them -au on the 
floor in a Ver)' 'bad all of the fUee.ot this 
court that were t t we retained in tlu1 .. 
Olerk1s otfloe on building,. so we .did ~t 
try to 1alVIIC9 · ..,_ 0,-- overlooked that these 
documenh were 

Teare 
William R. Hol 
served as hie s 
Indi 
in 
but 

brought here by Colonel 
e of Governor Morton, and 

he acted as governor of . 
_ engec:ed at the time of hie death 
1ana during the Civil War period, 

ed. Id.ward M. Holloway, his son, 
erk of this oourt, and be died in 1931, That 

ants being in this building, 

• Sparks, one of the judges of this court, 
rec ve a tter from the Governor of Indiana asking him 

to do wha he n t have these doouments placed in the custody of 
the Indiana mmi ion of Public Records, Judge Sparks is vary 
anxious to help, as he thinks these records should be there. 

Anything that you may be able to do in this matter will be 
r:reatly apnreciated, If you do not have the authority to have these 
documents transmitted to the Indiana Commission, any sug,.,.estions yo\J. 
w,ay make as to what further proceedings Judge Sparks should talce will 
also be appreciated, 

Yours very truly, 

(Signed) F. G. C. 



Documents 
CIVIL WAR LETTERS AND DISPATCHES 

Edited by HARVEY WISH 

In the December issue of the lndmna Magazine of His
tory, a descriptive account of certain newly discovered Indiana 
documents at Chicago was presented by the writer.' This 
collection of the official correspondence of Indiana's gover
nors from 1840 to 1867 pertains chiefly to the administration 
of Governor Oliver Perry Morton. The following documents 
are more representative of the political material than of the 
adadministrative files, which constitute the larger part of the 
collection. These letters and dispatches reveal, in an intimate 
way, certain aspects of Indiana's problems during the Civil 
War concerning contraband trade, defeatist organizations, 
such as the Knights of the Golden Circle, and other important 
political questions of that era.• Many of the details given here 
are entirely new in that they do not appear in the numerous 
publications dealing with Indiana's history from 1861-1865. 

Dear Sir: 

[LETTERS] 
Office of the Secretary of State, 

Frankfort [Kentucky], June 14, 1861 

Information is received at the Executive Department of this ~tate 
that one hundred bags of coffee shipped from Baltimore to Messrs. 
Buchanan & Co., Louisville, is now detained at Indianapolis by a vigi~ 
lance committee or some other such authority. It is presumed that this 

1 The discovery of Indiana archival material in Chicago, as described in the Decem
ber issue, was made by _the Illinois unit of the Survey of Federal Archives directed, in 
that state, by Dr. Russell H. -,'\nderson, and sponsored by both the National Archives 
and the Works Progress Administration. Aclrnowledgments are due to Dr. Philip M. 
Hamer, National Director of the Survey, and Chief of the Division of the Library, Na
tional Archives, for his support and guidance of thiB and similar projects throughout 
the country. This collection was transferred to the Indlana State Library, Indianapolis, 
Indiana.. in January, 1987. 

2 From a recent interview with Mr. Frederick G. Campbell, Clerk of the United 
States Clreoifl G:ro.rt of. Appeals at Chicago and a former resident of Tippeca.noe County, 
Indiana, several important facts concerning the IJrovenance of the documents were ob,. 
ta.ined. When the Cwrt was- first ')!"ganized in, 1891, both Oliver Perry Morton, son of 
the Indiana Governor, and Edward Morton Holloway, a grand~nephew, were employed 
in iUI offices in the old Federal Building on the present site of the United States Court;. 
house (also known as Federal Building), at Clark and Adams streets, Chicago. 

Mr. Campbell came to Chicago in 1899 to take up his work in the office of thi:! 
Clerk of the Cireuit Court of Appeals, then located temporarily in the Monadnock 
Building while the new Federal Court House was in the process of construction. Edward 
M. Holloway was then the Clerk and also the custodian of a large amount of Indiana 
archival documents which were kept in the office. His father, Colonel William R. 
Holloway, formerly Private Secretary to Governor Morton, came frequently to peruse 
the material, evidently with the intention of wrlting upon some aspects of Indiana 
history, He had already collaborated with William D. Foulke upon a biography 
of Governor Morton, but expected to complete an independent work of his own-a hope 
never realized. Whether he or the younger Mo.rt.on was responsible for the transfer <Xf 
the Indiana documents to Chicago could not be detern'dned by the writer. When the 
Clerk's office was reestablished in the United States Courthouse, about 1902, the docu
ments were packed away in the huge dome and soon forgotten, 
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infraction of private rights has been perpetrated without your knowl~ 
edg,, or consent and that your attention need only be called to this 
wrong to secure prompt remedy. I am therefore instructed by Governor 
Magoffin8 to call your attention to the fact and await your action. 

To 
Gov. 0. P. Morton, 
Indianapolis 

Very Resp., 
Tho. B. Monroe, Jr. 

Secy. of State 

Louisville, June 20, 1861 
Wm. H. Schlater, Esq./ 
Dear Sir: 

Yours of the 18th inst. enclosing copy of T. B. Monroe's of the 
14th' is at hand. Mr. Buchanan applied to me some time ago as a lawyer 
to endeavor to get his coffee for him. I then told him that if he would 
give me satisfactory assuran.ces that the coffee should be .sold only for 
home consumption that I would go out and get his coffee for him with
out fee or reward. This he declined to do and I declined talring any 
step for him. 

The coffee is undoubtedly intended for th. southern market. It 
strikes me that the best course would be to Jet the coffee come to J effer
.sonville and then be .seized by the collector. That places the matter in 
the hands of the U. S. government and releases Gov. Morton from all 
responsibility on the subject. 

There is no fear of the collector at Jeffersonville failing in his duty. 
If he errs at all it will be the other way. Messrs. Buchanan & Co. are 
Secessionists, but they are gentlemen whose promises would be held 
sacred and if they gave assurances that the coffee should be sold only 
for home consumption in Ky., I would not hesitate to let it pass. 

Gov. 0. P. Morton, 
Indianapolis, Ind. 

Yours truly, 
Thos. W. Gibson• 

Aurora, Ind., Aug; 1st, 1861 

Dr Sir we deem it our duty to inform you that for some time past 
the Madison Packets have been bringing Bacon and Mess Pork from 
Cinti [Cincinnati] to this place and leaving it on the wharfboat where 
it Yemains a day or two, when the Louisville Boats take it below. And 
that there is something wrong about it is evident from -the fact that it 
is not shipped direct to its destination. Some of it is directed to citizens 

• The welMrnown 11eeessionist sympathies of Governor Beriah Magoffin of Kentucky 
and his persistent attempts to _preserve the "neutrality'" of hill state during the 
early part of the Ci.vii_ War erea.ted special difficulties. for Governor Morton who was 
ealled upon to organize the Union sentiment of Kentucky. The contraband problem was 
butl one phase in the duel between the two governors. 

"Secretary to Governor Morton. 
1 A military agent fo:r Governor Morton. Many of Gibson's letters, as well as . those 

of other agenta whose reports are included in the oolleetion, reveal the detailed events 
at the front and behind the lines. 
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of thls place but is never hauled up town. We do not wish to act with
out authority but we are determined that Provissions shall not be car
ried through our place to Secessiondom. 

By directing your attention to the above you will oblige many citi
zens and the subscribers. 

Your Obt. Svts. 
W. P. Squibb & Co. 

Terre Haute, Ind., Aug. 26/61 
Gov. Morton-

Dear Sir-Feeling it to be my duty under existing circumstances, 
and in obedience to the laws of our country, to give all the information 
in my possession to arrest the progress of traitors and to bring to justice 
all offenders, I beg to call your most earnest attention to the following 
case which I hope and trust you will take immedJ,ate steps to ferret out: 

About the middle of May last, Carey W. Barbour and Wolsey Bar
bour6 of this county, loaded two flat boats at their landing above the 
city, and dropt down to this city where they completed their loading. 
The freight consisted of corn, hay, oats, bacon, etc. and was designed 
for a house in New Orleans that had advanced $2000. on the load. Our 
citizens, learning these facts, and hearing :that the boats were ready to 
cut loose from their moorings, repaired to the river in a body and took 
off the oars, tied up the boats and told the Barbours that the boats must 
not be sent out. Their reply was that they would do as they pleased 
about the matter,-they had received $2000. on the load and were bound 
to make their contract good. In about ten days after this, in the dead 
of night the boats were cut loose, manned by three or four noted sympa
thizers of this city. The impression was created by this crew after their 
return that the boats were unloaded at Cairo, for the army at that point. 
Not satisfied with this, I refered to the matter several times through 
my paper [The Atlas] and demanded an explanation. To one of these 
notices the Journal replied that the two boats were unloaded at Smyth
land, Ky., and the loading shipped over the Louisville and Nashville Road 
to Memphis, Tenn. Since this time I have found a man who is now in 
Camp Nigo, as a private, that says he saw the produce at the landing in 
Memphis, and for the truth of this, refers to the following persons and 
circumstances: The boats were stopped at Smithland and towed up the 
Cumberland River to some point,- and finally reached Nashville by some 
circuitous route. The steamboat St. Francis was employed for this pur
pose, the capt. living at Henderson. You are also refered to-Jondan 
and F. I. Martin, at Mayfield, Ky., also to Miss--Gregory, Wing Curve, 
three miles from Doublin, Ky., and Mrs. D. Tucker, seven miles below 
Wing Curve, Ky. These facts are worthy of attention and I now ask 
your cooperation in this matter that these two persons may be brought 
to justice. Our citizens offered to pay the Harbours the $2000. ad
vanced to them by the rebels, but were refused. I can procure all the 
names of the crew--one of them, E. Lane, of this city has told two tales 

e These two Barbou.rs may have been related to Cromwell Woolsey Barbour, prom~ 
inent.,lawyer, state legislator. and Ja.tex. in 1861, a farmer 'ln Fayette Township. Black~ 
ford Condit, The HUto'l"I/ of Ea:rl11 Terre Haute (New York, 1900), pp. 112-113. 
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about the matter. The first was that the boats landed at Cairo, but see
ing what the Evansville Journal said, he changed the story to this
The secessionists took the boats above Cairo, drove the crew off, and 
landed the boats at Smithland. This matter must be looked into, and 
as I am in possession of these facts, many of our best citizens have re
quested me to acquaint you with the same that you may order the arrest 
of these two offenders, and the crew, as aiders and abettors. The man 
referred to ID Camp Nigo is Jesse K. Kendall, in Capt. Welch's company. 

Trusting that you will take immediate and efficient steps to ferret 
out this matter. 

Gov. 0. P. Morton, 
Indianapolis, Indiana. 
Dear Sir: 

I remain your humble Serv't, 
Isaac M. Brown.1 

Bedford, Ind., March 24, 1863. 

I think it highly important & beneficial to Indiana and the adjoin
ing States to address you .thus--as a friend. It is well known to you 
that there is such a Society• in Indiana as k.g .c. [Knights of the Gold
en Circle]. And to be plain & honerable I wish to inform you that I 
have been a member of that order for about three months and having 
served in the capacity of an officer in the Central lodge of my County 
& of course I have the opportunity of knowing all the important moves 
that is being or going to be made throughout all the different lodges in 
the State & adjoining States. 

Sir it wil~ be putting my life at Stake to expose the Secret organi
zation above mentioned, though I think that it is very important that 
it should be, for a proper exposition of this Secret order will keep down 
a rebellion among our people, although there will be some difficulty to 
overcome the attempts that is now being made, yet with proper informa
tion it can be done with more than usual Success. Now Sir if you feel 
disposed to act in good faith and will justify me for so doing I will 
furnish you with a written or verbal statement of all its proceedings 
from its introduction in Indiana up to .the present, viz., a copy of the 
oath of each degree, the Signs grips and passes also the Signs grips and 
passes when they change, the accurate number of firearms held by this 
order the principal priints where kept, the intentions and designs of this 
order and in short-.everything necessary for information belonging 
thereto by bringing things before the public in this manner, this Secret 
order like a ball in the air ·must fall. In order that full information may 
be had from time to time it is necessary for me to remain a member of 

T Before editing the Atlas, Isaac M. Brown had been foreman of the Terre Haute 
Ezpreu, owned by David S. Donaldson, His auggestion to the latter that the E~press 
was ready for a daily issue, bore fruit in the establishment of Terre Haute's first daily 
Paper (May 12, 1861). Condit, op. eit., pp 136-6. 

1 The anti-war activities of the .Knights of the Golden Circle were exposed in the 
treason trials of 1864. through the efforts of General H. B. Carrington, Governor 
Morton, and a host of secret service men. The membership was estimated at 60,000 and 
its funds at $200,000. Charles M. Walker, Sketch. of tke Life, Character. end P1ihlic 
Services of 014ve,- P. Morton (Prevared for the Indianapolis JPUrnal. Indianapolis, 1878), 
pp. 106-7, 
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this order. I trust therefore that you will not drop any hint or expose 
the name of your humble Correspondent in any way whatever as.it would 
not only expel me from this order but would bring my life at Stake. If 
after a proper consideration of the ideas droped in this letter you should 
think it expedient to answer Address me at Bedford, Lawrence County, 
Indiana and I will either come to Indianapolis and see you personnaly 
or will write as you may think best. 

Very respectfully your humble servant 
L. F. C. 

P.S. Direct your letter to the initials signed at the bottom of this letter 
and in Care of Isaac Reeter. 

Bergetts Corner 
July 29, 1863 

Dear Sir I feel it my duty to inform you of some Things going on in 
this neiborhood that I must confess that I dont understand we have 
men that thlr [their] conversation and actions is tresonble throughout 
thir [they] are desturbing the Peace of all good Loy el men in every way 
[If] they can they Go to Church on the Sabbeth Day waring thir buter
nuts for brest pins and Cursing and Swaring and daring any and evry 
body to take them of and say if they are !!rafted They will fight and die 
at home. All that I want to No if there is any way to Stop such action of 
being cared on. Last Sabeth I saw myself ten or twelve armed men at 
Church in [and] return home firing their pistols from wagons amongst 
Wimen and Children. I tell Govner us union folks is geting Weary of 
Such Carings on if There is anyway to Stop Copperheads and buternuts 
from Tallcing treason I wish to No it and if you think it best to let them 
say and do as they Pleas I wish to no it. I can give names if you want 
them please Send me a few Lines and give your opinion. 
Address Bergets Corner, Clinton Co. -Ind. I must Close for the Present. 

Yours Respectfully, 
Isaac Dick 

North Salem, 
Mar 20th 1863 

Honeable (sic] 0. P. Morton Govner of Ind. 
Honead [sic] Sir 

Do please pardon me for imposing on your Honer, by informing you 
of Some Matters Existing with the Disloyal party of our neighborhood. 
The Citizens of our Town and Township are becoming Alarmed. Thoes 
abominable Trators are holding at night & sometimes in the day Secret 
~eetings. They have procured all the amunition in Town they could 
iet. Arming themselves with pistols and guns making all sorts of 
threats They are becomeing Very Impertinent and Sassy. make threats 
what .they will do if thir Should come another draft and I firmly be
lieve their is devastation and trouble at our doors. Some goes so far as 
to Say they are in hopes the union mens heads will be maid to ache yet 
and good many Such Threats. We have a Toleable bad Butternut hole 
in this part of Hendricks Co Ind. I have been Selling Dry goods here 
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for 30 years & am pretty well acquainted with the greater part of all 
persons. I am positively afraid to buy goods this Spring and my Neigh
bor merchants are also alarmed as to buying goods as I suppose this 
Eelriver Township is the most disloyal Township in the County . 

. • 
Hon. Governor Morton, 
Dear Sir: 

Salem, Steuben Co., Ind. 
March 23, 1863. 

We the loyal people of Salem Tp. Steuben Co. Ind. are Surrounded 
by Cecesh of the deepest dye, and wish to know, what can be done to 
stop them in their mad career. 

At a public meeting last nite, their speaker (Van Nocken) upheld 
Ceeession, claimed brother-hood with armed traitors, openly denouriced 
everything and everbody that were in favor of the Suppression of the 
Rebellion. And heaped ,the bitterest curses that his Hell deserving soul 
could rake up on the President and his Cabinet. In short it was well 
ealculatal to .stimulate the ignorant Copperheads to acts of outrage 
of which they have already threatened. The treasonable speech was 
cheered by all present except Six [Union men). 

Now Governor what can be don for God's Sake tell us. Will we 
be justified by Law if we use the rope? May we shoot them or will 
you have them arrested? 

Your humble Servant, 
D. R. Wisel10 

Ossian, Wells Co., Indiana, 
Your Excellency O. P. Morton April 28, 1865. 

Sir My duty prompts one to drop you a few lines and the citizens 
of Adams County prays they may be heard. A man named John Rup
right- living in Preble Township, Adams Co., Ind. being a rank Ceces
sionist has -been a Source of annoyance to us for the last 4 years he 
was the leader of the soeiety called the knights of the golden circle 
and came ve·ry near getting our Township raised in arms against the 
draft ·and further more on Saturday the 15th the news reached us of 
the death of Mr. Lincoln. I was standing in my yard about 20 Steps 
from the public road when the Said John Rupright and another man 
named George Judd passed my house with the team. Mr. Rupright 
asked me if I had heard of the death of Lincoln. I told him I had 
and felt Sorry :tor it and said at the top of his voice he was God 
Damed glad he was Dead they passed on a few rods further and on 
meeting some Ladies .the above named George Judd remarked to them 
that Lincoln died this morning at seven o'clock and went to hell and 
after they got home they gathered up all the bells and old pistols I 
suppose they had and marched up and down the road until] near mid-

11 The writer, J. $, Woodward, goes on to make a request for his son'a discharge from 
a Union hospital. 

1° Daniel R. Whel was president of the local Union League. Later he aerved as 
Commander of the,MeLain Post, Company D. 18, Ohio Cavalry, a veterans' organiza-
tion, He is described aa a "hail, affable comrade" who "always attends to the interest 
ot. his pOf!t and takes JtlBt pride in aame." The War for the Union (War Record of 
Steuben Col.ll'lty, Indiana, 1888-9), pp. 70-71, 
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knight rejoicing over his death this we .think is more than we ca~ bear 
and we beg of the authorities to bring them to justice. this statement 

·1 have mad here I am ready to be qualified to at any time if necessary 
my post office address Ossian Welb Co. Indiana. 

From Yours, 
Lewis Griffith 

(Anonymous) 
A plain Statement of facts: 

Col. Helm (as they call him) of Louisville came in on the morn
ing Express train on Saturday last (24th) with considerable baggage 
accompanied by 2 young women. They went up to his brother's (Dr. 
James T. Helm)11 and on Saturday Evening there was a lively group 
gathered there; they were seen in close can/ab. The group seen co~ 
prised Dan1 W. Voorhees," W. D. Kru:mbhaar,13 B. Frank Clark and 
the two Helms-On Monday afternoon (26th) this Col. H. bought 2 
tickets for Buffalo & one ticket for one of the females to Detroit via 
Sidney Last Evening this B. Frank Clark was seen making some vel7" 
suspicious movements, backing & filling around a corner towards Dr. 
Helm's at 10 o'clock at night (perhaps ¼ of 10) and ,this morning he 
(Clark) bought a ticket for Greencastle Junction (a direct connection 
for Louisville). He seemed to have plenty of money (which is in it-
self great cause for suspicion as he is known and acknowledged as a 
veritable Jeremy Diddle).H Before the train started he was seen in 
close confab with Co. Thomas Dowling15 These things all have great 
weigkt & significance since facilities are closed via Adams & other 
Expresses in sending correspondence to the traders at the South, they 
must have· privat_e messengers. From all things gathered by a watch
ful eye these men have a great plan to be carried out in connection"" 
with Col. Helm's visit. All the men whose names are above mentioned 
are intimate & in closest connection with that miserable specimen, John 
G. Davis,1° meeting him at the train when he arrives here and coming 
down with him when he departs, and when in the city closeted with 

:u The connection of the Helms of LouiJmlle "With Grand Colll:mander Harrison H. 
Dodd of Indianapolis, of the Order of Sons of IJberty, seems to have been suspected by
the detective, Felix G, Stidger. A reference to Dr. James Helm appears in Stidger's 
Treason History of the Order of the SO'IIB of Lwerty, 1864 (Chicago, 1903), p, 108. No 
place or date given for this communication. It was evidently written at Terre Haute, 
and probably in 1863. 

u The evi,dence, as later presented during Carrington's raid upon Voorhees' office, 
appears to be inconclusive as to the guilt of the latter. Voorhees denied that the office 
belonged to him in August, 1864, the time of the raid Stidger, ®· cit., pp. 100, 137~139, 

111 Possibly- Wflliam F. Krumbhaar, Warden of St. Stephens Protestant Episcopa] 
Church of Terre Haute. Condit. ®· qit,, p. 84. 

H The improvident character ln James Kenney's farce, Raising Tke WiM. (London, 
1803), Jeremy borrows small sums continually from his acquaintances whom he later, 
cannot repay. 

111 Colonel Thomas Dowling, founder of the Terre Haute ExPTlNJB, ended his: news
paper career in 1845. He served several times as a member of the state legislature: then 
as trustee of the Wabash and Erie Canal; CttY" Councll1or in Terre Haute; end County 
Commissioner. He died in 1876. Condit, op, cit., pp. 183-185. Also mentioned in Wil
liam Wesley Woollen's Biographical and Historical Sketches of Early Indiana (Indianap
olis, 1883), p. 96, 

10 John G. Davis, an anti-war Democrat, was active in the Vallandigham Pea.Ce 
movement in the Old Northwest. His correspondence, declared by Carrington to :reveal 
disloyal JJ!ans, was sei.tzed in Voorhees' office at Terre Hal,l.te. William D. Foulke, Life 
of Oliver P. Morton (Indianapolis, 1899), I, pasrim. 
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him-Something muat be done in examining these suspected messengers 
as they arrive and depart. They are known and closely watched by 
true-hearted men who long to cooperate with the proper authorities in 
suppressing this mighty scheme, that is being carried on via Terre 
Haute. 

Fulton, Fulton [County] Ind. 
Mr. Morton: June 19th, 1863. 

Dear Sir, knowing that you must have a multiplicity of business 
on your mind I will detain you with only a few lines-

Seeing the condition of our Countryt and the iminent danger to 
which the honest and Loyal citizen[s] of this State are Exposed on ac
count of this Banditi of Unholy men; I allude to Knights of the Golden 
Cvrcle, who are holding their night meetings throughout the length and 
breadth of the land. Evidently-I think to adopt plans, and ways, by 
which to greatly weaken if not, entirely frustrate, the movements of 
the Government, in .the prosecution of this war-In a word they are 
rebels in heart and will be so in practice--very soon. 

Unless they can be check'd immediately.-I would therefore rec~ 
· / ommend the propriety of enforcing Martial Law throughout the State, 

Immed:iately. I believe it would be a wise and proper movement also 
for the Governor to Issue a proclamation making it the duty of all 
the males over Eighteen and under 45 years to form themselves into 
companies, allowing older men the privilege of joining in with them, 
and all such companies to be put, under obligation to drill on Saturday 
afternoon of each week and to be called the home militia. Men who 
have had some practise in military tactics can be obtained in the coun ... 
try to drill such companies without calling home any from the regular 
army. 

Then if Government Should find it necessary hereafter, to fur
nish such companies, with arms, it would be a great advantage to have 
men already drill'd who could go into action without farther delay. 
But I must close by advising you to keep a body guard of honest men, 
around your person. -Please write to me soon if you can get the time 
as I am very anxious to hear how things are moving at Indianapolis
My address is Fulton, Fulton Co., Ind. I am a member of the N. W. 
Ind. Conf. of M. E. Church & 22 years a travelling Preacher. Brothers 
J. L. Smith, Wm. Wills, R. Hargrave are well acquainted with me. 

(Private) 
Dear Governor: 

Respectfully yours, 
R, H. Calvert 

Columbus, 0., June 5, 1863 

We are watching Judge Davis'17 course at Chicago with great in• 
terest, opinion being divided as to his probable course. I feel that 
some homogenous policy is necessary and wish it would be adopted by 

11 Judge David Davis (1815~1886), Justice of the United States Supreme Court, then 
serving in the Circuit Court at Chicago, This may be a reference to General Burn~ 
s'jde's arbitrary arrests of cin1ians and his interference in the policies of Democratic 
newspapers such as the Chicago Times. 
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the government. The Copperheads here are bold and defiant and seem 
to gather courage. The "Crisis"1s reprints the article that caused the 
World " to be interdicted. The republicans are beginning to divide 
into factions looking to the presidency, though Gov. Tod will be nomi
nated again for Governor by consent it seems. 

The recent operations in Illinois20 & the course of Valandingham21 
south, confirm me in what I believe as to the intent of the K.G.C. in 
Il1inojs & the northwest, and the value of a thorough, but uniform 
policy in those states. I have not yet failed to see cause, since before 
the war commenced, to stand by my conclusions whether accidental or 
otherwise, as to measures of public policy & feel daily renewed con
fidence in what I have regarded as the wise policy for .the manage
ment of the west & northwest. 

I have seen few Indianapolis papers and hardly knoW what you 
are doing. 

The order restoring Dawson22 states that he was recommended to 
executive clemency. 

I have no idea or intimation of my particular destination. 
With sincere regard, 

I am truly your friend, 
Henry B. Carrington28 

Colfax2" writes me he received numerous· petitions about me but 
did not use them, being a neighbor of Gen. Haskell. 

Cincinnati, May 12, 1865 
Gov. 0. P. Morton, 
Indianapolis. 
Dear Sir: I notice by orders recently issued from Washington, that 

111 The Cincinnati Crisi.s, an organ favorable to the Vallandigham peace party, was 
fflJ.Spended shortly thereafter by military order, Samuel Klaus, editor, The Milliaan Cue 
(New York, 1929), pp, 19-23, 

1D The New York World, a Democratic newspaper, wu likewise 1JU.Bpended by Gen-
era! Burnside beea119e it was "calculated t.o exert a pernicious and treasonable influence". 
Klaus, op, cit., p. 20. 

'° For details oI. the Chicago Conspiracy and the "Copperhead" activities in soatb
e:rn Illinois, see L Winalow Ayer, The Great NOrl:hwestern Conl!!l)i1'GCY (Chicago, 1866), 
pp, 56-60. 

2:1. Clement L. Vallandigham (1820-1871), a leader of the "peace movement'' in the 
Old Northwest. He had been arrested on May 5, 1863 by General: Burn.side for "de,
elaring disloyal sentiments", but subsequently deported to the South by President IJn
coln. After a cool reception from Jefferson Davis, Vallandigham escaped to Canada to 
direct from there his campaign for governor of Ohio. James L. Vallandlgham, A Life 
of Clement L. Vcilkmdigham (Baltimore, 1872). 

u Major Samuel K. Dawson, 19th Regiment. U. S. Infantry, Dept. of the Ohio, 
sentenced on January 9, 1863, by a General Court Martial to be cashiered. He was 
recommended to Lincoln l!loon after for executive clemency and subsequently reinstated in 
command. Thomas M. O'Brien and Oliver Diefendorf, editors, Gene1'al Orders of the 
United States War Department, 1861-$ (New York, 1864), Vol, II, p, 157. 

28 General Henry B. C.a.rrington, federal mustering officer, acted in close collabora
tion with Governor Morton in setting up an espionage system which finally brought 
about the exposure of the Knights of the Golden Circle and other defeatist groups. 

:u Schuyler Colfax (1823-1885), later Vice--President of the United States during 
the Grant Administration, was active in Indiana state politics. Possibly the reference 
here to petitions concerning Carrington relates to tbe resentment among anti-war 
Democrats against the "letter-thief cyf_ Indiana" (Carrington) for his espionage ac
tivities. His "neighbor", Gen:eral Milo Haskall, was at that time Commander of a 
small federal force in Indianapolis stationed about the city to protect; government prop
erty against the alleged "Copperhead" plot to attack the city. Mayo F-ler, "Seeret 
Political Societies in the North During the Civil War", Indiana Magazine ~f History, 
Vol. XIV, p, 211. 
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Bowles, Milligan, and Horsey25 are to be executed within a few days at 
your place. Governor I believe you will do me the justice to say, that 
I have never been the apologist for punishment to traitors in arms 
against the government but when I see the rebellion put down and re~ 
member that we who still survive the fearful ravages of this wicked 
rebellion, whether we sided for or against .the government, are at last, 
all brothers and countrymen, and that now' we have beaten them fairly 
at war, had we not better cease the shedding of any more blood except 
the blood of miserable assassins of our beloved Lincoln and those 
who still continue in arms for plunder. Rivers of -brothers blood 
has flown in .this unholy and useless war, you, our Governor, have it 
in your power to save the lives of three fellow beings, two of whom at 
best are far in the journey of life. I appeal to you Governor by our 
past political and friendly associations to stay the hand of the execu
tioner, and not to rest until you have it from the hands of the Presi
dent a full ·and free pardon of these men. I kno'r the aggravation to 
you is great but rise above all this and show to our countrymen that 
whilst victorious, you are more than generous; but let not a moment 
elapse, time is precious and a life once taken cannot be recalled. Do 
this Governor and whilst there may be some who will condemn, take my 
word for it, imitate our s~viour be merciful and not only will your own 
conscience applaud· but thousands of your fellow citizens will sing 
hosannas to you for being able to rise above party and personal feel
ings and thus save the lives of three persons who are reputed to have 
been your personal and political enemies. I will mention still further, 
that I am not personally acquainted with either of these parties con
demned; but feel that there is no good to result to our country from 
their execution, and therefore ask your interposition in their ·favour, 
which I know if done settles it. . 

In a political point of view it can work [our] party no good to shed 
more blood but on the contrary, if we are merciful, the child is not 
;yet born who will see the defeat of the Republican party, whilst on the 
other hand, if we are not, the reaction will come and probably the 
coming year will witness our overthrow. All considerations point to 
mercy, you have it in your power to be so [illegible] 

As ever your Friend, 
Silas F. Miller26 

• The trio Dr. William A. Bowles, Lambdin P. Milligan, and Stephen Horsey, 
were the principal defendants in the great treason trials of 1864. They were charged 
with various disloyal activities: among which were a projed; to seize the federal and 
Jtate a.rsenab In India.na, a plot to lead an uprising of prisoners ill oo5peration with 
the Confederates, and in other ways "giving aid and comfort to the enemy." The case, 
a: parte Milligan, :famous in Clt:11' constitutional history, grew out of these treason trials 
and became the test case of conflicting civil and military authority. President Lincoln 
refused to take any action in the case of the three defendante during the course of the 
war but gave asrnrance that he would pardon them upon the return of peace. The 
evidence of the guilt of these men which had been accepted by a military commission, 
appeared to be flimsy indeed. After Lincoln's death, President Andrew Johnson signed 
the order for execution, but Governor Morton successfully intervened in behalf of the 
men who were alleged (aroOng other crimes) t.o have threatened his life. Horsey, 
Bowles and Milligan were released during April, 1866, after eighteen months imprison
ment. Milli&'an subsequently (1868) brought suit for damages against the members of 
the military eommission (Ez pa-rte Milligan). Foulke, op. cit., I, pp. 424-482; aleo 
Klaus, o-p, cit., P<Usim. 

• Colonel Sl\la,s F. Miller of the Galt House in Louisville, an extravagant admirer 
of Horton's. 
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New Harmony, Ind. 
Jan. 16, 1861 

[Letter of Edward Murphy to Governor Morton: Discussion of 
several personal differences among the members of an Indiana coµi
mittee conducting a Geological Survey. The portion of this letter that fol
lows has political interest in view of the importance of the individuals in
volved.] Our last ground of opposition to Dr. Richard Owen21 is: He 
and his associates are 8$ strong opponents of Republicanism as their 
capacities permit them to be; ,throughout the Presidential Campaign 
they have supporteci. Douglas by the customary Democratic methods. 
Dr. R. Owen's conduct on J anua.ry 5th will serve as a specimen. His 
brother, Robert Dale Owen,28 had called a meeting for the day. The 
Republicans attended in greater number than was expected, and it was 
known that the night before, the Republican Club of New Harmony, 
had declared 3-gainst compromise. Dr. R. Owen made a passionate at
tack upon the Republicans; he told them that there were some pres
ent who were opposed fo compromise, and that as the party favorable 
to compromise had paid the expenses of the room, those opposed to 
compromise had not anymore right to be present than infidels would 
have to be present at a church-meeting or Methodists &t a Tom Paine 
celebration. Robert Dale Owen said he must oppose his brother for 
he had called the meeting and had urged all the inhabitants to att~nd. 

When Dr. R. Owen spoke again, he poured out a rhapsody to the 
effect that amalgamation is the chief Republican principle, that mu
lattoes are tuberculous that Negroes are made to be used by the Anglo
Saxon race in hot climates, and that to prevent all the pestilential 
consequences of "amalgamation" they must ~e kept south of a certairi 
line; not the line that suits the Republicans but the Crittenden line, 
or that line with his brother's modification. 

To Gov. O. P. Morton, 
indianapolis, Ind. 

[DISPATCHES] 
Washington, D. C., Sept. 22, 1861 

Have just ordered General Fremont29 to send up gunboat if he can 
spare it. 

A. Lincoln 
ZT Dr. Richard Owen, (1810-1890) youngest eon of Robert Owen, the famous .I!/ 

philanthropist was As&tant. and later, State Geologist of Indiana, In 1869 and 1860, f:X 
he conducted 'the geological survey of the state to which the letter makes reference. 
Despite the impression given here, Owen's loyalty to the Union is evidenced by ,ex-
tensive military service for which he rece~ed flattering acknowledgments from Secre-
tary Edwin M. Stanton. His scientific contributions are noteworthy. A Biogra.phidal 
History of Emin611.t a.nd Silf-Made Me,i. of the State of Indiana (Cincinnati, 1880), Vol. 
I, p. 38; also Arthur H. Estabrook, "The Family History of Robert Owen", Indiana 
Ma.gazine of Hidot"ll, Vol Xl>':, pp. 63-101. 

118 Robert Dale Owen (1807-1877), oldest son of. Robert Owen, is noted for his 
philanthropies, particularly in behalf of. the Negro and the community experiment at 
New Harmony, Indiana. He enjoyed an extensive literary and political career; was 
elected as a state representative on the Democratic ticket and twice as a national 
representative during 1843-7. Du.ring the Civil War, he acted as plll'chasing agent for 
Indiana arms in close collaboration with Governor Morton. On the war activities of 
Robert Dale Owen, see the official report of William H. H. Terrell, Indiana in the War 
of the .Rebellion (Indianapolis, 1869), pp. 317, 488-6, passim. Many of Owen's letters, 
written in his capacity as purchasing agent, are in the collection. 

lllJ The countertiart to this telegram appears in the Official, Records of the Union 
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To Gov. 0. P. Morton, 
Indianapolis, Ind. 

Washington, D. C., Sept. 26, 1861 

We are supplying all the demands for arms as fast as we can,3o 
We expect to order a lot to you tomorrow. I think there is no con
centration of railroads at Muldrough's Hill. A week ago we heard 
that the enemy was encamped on Muldrough's Hill. Now our friendss1 
are encamped upon it and the enemies pickets are in sight. That is 
an improvement. 

To Gov. 0. P. Morton, 
Indianapolis,~ Ind. 

A. Lincoln 

Washington, D. C., Sept. 29, 1861 

I have just shown your message to General Scott. He says he 
w!ll be glad if the report of Zollicoffers" having left Cumberland Gap 
shall be confirmed. I intend writing to you today. Arms going to 
you and Anderson33' as fast as we can send them. 

To ·Governor Morton, 
Indianapolis, Ind. 

A. Lincoln 

Jackson, Tennessee 
[No date, but probably 1862, after Donelson] 

Glad to have you furnish clothing for the regiments named also 
for the twenty third and fifty second Indiana. If you can would also 
like to. have more Indiana regts to be clothed. 

Major-General Ulysses S. Grant 

4fld C()tl,federo,u A-rmiea, Serles I, Vol. IV (Washington, 1882), p. 265. Lincoln tele
graphed on September 22, to General Fremont, then irl:&tioned at St. Louis, the head
(fWll'tera of the Western Department, that he had just received a plea for help from. 
Morton. Owensborough, Ky., forty miles above Evansville, was reported to be in possession 
of. the Confederates ?d the Governor had demanded a gunboat to recapture the town 
b7 an attack along the Green River, Fremont complied at once by sending the gunboat 
Lnin.uton to the scene but when it arrived no enemy was in sight. Ibid, p. 274, 

ao Morton had wired to Simon, Cameron on September 12: "Can YoU not send arms 
at once? Our border :la nearly defenseless". Official, Becoriu, Series I, Vol. IV, p. 267. 

11 General William T. Sherman, in charge of the Home Guard of Kentucky and a 
force under Colonel Rousseau, reoccupied Muldrough's Hill at this time thus securing a 
strategic position necessary for the defense of Louisville, The breakdown of ra'ilroad 
l!Qmniunications, to which reference is made in the above telegram seemed to isolate 
Sherman who asked for m~e troops. Official Ree<1rda, Series I, Vol IV, p. 278. 

n General FE!lix Zollicoffer af the Confederate forces led the invasion into Kentucky 
which swept aside the last remnants of "Kentucky neutrality" fostered by Governor 
Magoffin. This precipitated a crisis in which Morton came forward as the leader of 
the Union element in Kentucky. Three days after Lincoln's telegram quoted above, the 
Governor 'issued a proclamation to the people of Indiana urging the support of the 
Unionists in Kentucky to repel Zollicoffer's invasion. The Life <J/ Oliver P. Morton. 
(Prepared 'by the Indiana Republican State Central Committee, Indianapolis, 1876), pp. 
34-6. Morton's anxiety over Kentucky, which is reflected in his repeated telegrams to 
Lincoln Olll the subject. can be seen in this message of September 2, 1861, to Thomas 
A. Scott, Assistant Secretary of War: 

"At the risk of being considered troublesome I will say the conspiracy to precipitate 
Kentucky into revolution ts complete. The blow may be struck at any moment, and the 
southern bofder is lined with Tennessee troops, ready to march at the instant the 
Government is ready to meet them, If we lose Kentucky now, God help us". Official 
Records, Series I, Vol. IV, p. 266. 

38 Major Robert Anderson of Fort Sumter fame, then organizing Union volunteers 
in Kentucky. A number of his reports and telegrams appear 'in the collection. 
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To Gov. Morton, 
Indianapolis, Ind. 

Washington, D. C., Jan. 15, 1863 

The movements of the rebel forces in Virginia are sufficiently 
developed to show that Gen. Lee with his whole army is moving for
ward to invade the states of Md. & Penna. & other states. The 
Prest. to repel this invasion promptly has called upon Ohio, Penna, 
Maryland, & Western Virginia for one hundred thousand militia for 
six months unless sooner discharged. It is important to have the 
largest possible !force in the least time & if other states would fur
nish militia for a short term to be credited on the draft it would 
greatly advance the object. Will you please inform me immediately 
what number in answer to a special call of the Prest. you can raise 
& forward of militia or volunteers without bounty for six (6) months 
unless sooner discharged and ,to be credited on the draft of your state. s, 

To Col. Vl. R. Holloway,35 

Indianapolis, Ind. 

Edwin M. Stanton. 

Washington, D. C., June 18, 1863 

Send to the President secretaries, Governors & New York papers 
my late proclamation. The rebel raid in Penna. is beginning to be be
lieved humbug.at1 

To ·Gov. 0. P. Morton, 
Indianapolis, Ind. 

0. P. Morton 

Washington, D. C., Nov. 15, 1864 

Please send as soon as practicable exact or approximately the ag,- · 
gregate number of votes cast in your state at the late election. It is 
desired with reference to the forthcoming messages.81 

A. Lincoln 

u Morton's call far volunteers in response to this telegram was i.e:sued in June, 1868. 
Four regiments were ra.il!ed in Indiana and sent to eastern Tennessee. Terrell, op. eit., 
p. 18. 

811 Secretary to Governor Morton. 
811 The governor's proclamation of June 11, 1868, was a restatement of the drastic 

penalties imposed by state and federal authorities against those counselling or partiei,. 
pating in resistance to the conscription laws, Terrell, op. cit., Document 132, pp. --S41..S. 
Secretary Terrell later wrote: "By l)ersonal visits to Washington and frequent suggest
ions by letter and telegram, he [Morton] continually pressed his views upon the Govern
ment and there is abundant evidence that these efforts had important, if not controlling, 
influence upon the conduct of the war", Ibid., p, 26. Shortly afterwards, Morton pre
vailed upon the War Department to strengthen the army by the reenlistment of veterans 
(General Orders No. 191 of June 25, 1863.) Gettysburg was to prove the G,:,;,ernor a 
mistaken prophet. 

87 Lincoln's Fourth Annual Message to Congress of December 6, 1864, included sev• 
eral comments on the presidential election and a table of comparative statistics on the 
elections of 1860 and 1864. He cited the figures to prove that the eountry had indicated 
their loyal support of the Union cause and that the man-power of the North, far from 
being exhausted, was actually- increasing. James D. Richardson, editor, A Com'Pt1ati0fl 
of tM Mf!.88af/il and Papers of th6 Pre8ident8, 1789-1897 {Washington, 1900), Vol. VI, 
pp. 243-255. 



New Indiana Archival Documents 
By HARVEY WISH 

During the past seven months, the Federal .Archives Sur
vey of Ilinois, directed by Dr. Russell H. Anderson, and spon
sored jointly by the National Archives and the Works Progress 
Administration, has been preparing a detailed inventory of 
historical materials located in the federal depositories of the 
state.' This task has included in many instan~es the service 
of rescuing historical documents from certain destruction. 
Most striking of the Survey's discoveries has been a vast 
amount of Indiana letters and dispatches-some 5887 items
pertaining to the administrations of Indiana Governors from 
James Whitcomb to Oliver Perry Morton. The bulk of this ma
terial represents Morton's official gubernatorial correspon
dence. 

This material was found interspersed with Federal court 
records in some twenty burlap scrap-bags on the second floor 
of the old United States Court H;ouse Building at Clark and 
Adams Streets, Chicago. Here the records had been stored 
for at least a year. Previously they were kept in a large case 
under the building's dome and undoubtedly subjected to ser
ious inroads by stamp collectors, souvenir hunters, and more 
common types of vandals. Despite the effects of time and 
neglect, the Indiana material is in surprisingly good condition. 
In only a few instances are the letters or dispatches illegible 
or mutilated, but it is evident that the collection is far from 
complete. Several hypotheses have been advanced as to the 
reason for Indiana material being found in Chicago, but the 
explanations are not convincing. The presence of certain other 
documents found together with the Indiana material suggests 
that the latter was taken to Chicago some time shortly after 
the World's Fair in 1893. As for the question of authenticity, 
no elaborate tests of internal or external criticism are re
quired to establish this point even for the most meticulous 
historian. 

The collection, as it will be noted, falls within the years 
1840-1866, almost exclusively, although a few documents be
long to an earlier period. Such material represents the files of 

1 Dr, Harvey Wish was for more than a half year associated as Assistant Regional 
Director with Dr. R-uss<ell H. Anderson, Regional Director for Illinois of the Slll'vey of 
Federal Archives, 
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seven governors of Indiana in varying proportions. Beyond 
the subject-matter that is of local value appears much that is 
of prime national interest. The American historian, for exam
ple, needs no introduction to the significant role of Governor 
Morton in helping to maintain the iron wedge that finally 
crushed the Confederacy. An attempt to suggest some of the 
possibilities for new writings is made in the inventory here 
presented. 

I. SPECIAL POLITICAL MATERIAL 
This collection of sixty-seven letters contains thirty-seven 

items dealing with the defeatist movement along the Ohio 
River for the years 1863-4. Among Morton's chief tasks was 
that of keeping Indiana with its large southern elements loyal 
to the Union; next in importance was the problem of restrain
ing the activities of Kentucky secessionists under the inspi
ration of Governor Beriah Magoffin. An intricate trade in con
trabrand across the border carried on by small bands of south
ern sympathizers, demanded constant surveillance. Defeatist 
organizations like the Knights of the Golden Circle consti
tuted a threat to the Union cause. 

Most of the letters in this unit contain descriptions of 
pro-southern activities in the state and are addressed to Gov
ernor Morton by citizens of southern Indiana. Excerpts from 
a letter written by James D. Hosea of Scott County are vividly 
illustrative: 

I was at Auston and I noticed that there was a meeting in that 
place .... I found that it was to be in the School house. I then went 
and got into a dark corner so that I was not noticed. Then tha all com 
in and seeted themselves 54 in No. tha then elected there cheareman, 
his Sir name was Sirrup, Editor and a lawyer. He then sd that he would 
after making of a few remarks proseed to read the rules .... 

Article 1st-We will not go nor assist nor pay any more to soport 
the government against the south. 

Sect 2nd-We will not Soport any woman nor children of any man 
who has gon, or may go to fight against the People of the South 

Sect 3-We will protect aney man who may leve the federal armey 
from being taken back to the U.S. Service. 

The cheareman Mr. Sirrup sd , that there order was one million 
strong .... 

This confidential report contains references to the names 
of other eye-witnesses. Another letter, written by James 
Guthrie, Principal of the Union Christian College (Merom, In
diana] gives these details: 
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Let me assure you that a government Reporter or a company of 
troops is absolutely needed theTe [Sullivan County) .•.. The fiends 
[pro-southern faction] destroyed Rev. John Phillips' Mill so as to pre
vent his sawing and then threatened his life and thus drove a useful 
Christian minister from .the county. Four of them by night three weeks 
since came to the house of a respected -old farmer [Mr. Widener], tried 
to force passage into his house, threatened to kill him and were only 
deterred from outrages by his boldly confronting them with a gun. You 
say, Why do we permit it? Because that neighborhood now numbers 
more .than ten devils to one honest man. They are positively organized 
and armed; they have marked for death about fifteen Union men. 

Two loyal citizens of Salem, evidently alarmed by "copper
head" activities, wrote strong letters of protest to Governor 
Morton. One asked: ''Will we be justified by law if we use the 
rope? May we shoot them or will you have them arrested?" 

Similar reports of subversive actions are written from: 
North Salem, Hendricks County; Medora, Jackson County; 
Cannelton, Perry County; Marion, G.rant County; Greenfield, 
Hancock County; Terre Haute, Vigo County; Stips Hill, Frank
lin County; Ossian, Wells County; Jeffersonville, Clark Coun
ty; Fulton, Fulton County; La Porte, La Porte County; and 
from Jefferson County. A few letters refer to defeatist activ
ities in Ohio and Illinois. A manuscript copy of a resolutiol'l 
passed by the Union League of Indianapolis on August 23, 
1864, declares the existence of a "deep and damnable conspir, 
acy against the National and State Governments" and the in
tention of the League to aid "in crushing the rebels in our 
midst." 

The assassination of Lincoln gave occasion for rejoicing 
to many "copperheads" as is clear from a number of letters 
protesting against this demonstration of joy in southern In
diana. Many feared that the assassin's bullet awaited Gov
ernor Morton whose active pro-Union policy exposed him to 
considerable danger. This feeling became pronounced during 
the trial of Dr. William Bowles, L. P. Milligan, and Stephen 
Horsey, accused of a conspiracy against the Union cause. One 
anonymous letter, written from Franklin, Kentucky, to Mor
ton on May 10, 1865, contains an open threat of assassination: 

I understand that there is 3 men to be swung on [in] this month. 
Sir if Mr. Milligan is one of the victims you shall fall in the same fate 
that Mr. Lincoln did. Now remark those words . ... Mi11igan is of the 
Ang low Saxton race, he has sworn Allegan<;e .to protect the Union b& 

. fore you Ever did; he must not be a victim to the Lover of the God 
damn African. Remember what I say and get out of the way. 
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Another citizen( writing from Springfield, Illinois, at this 
time), declared that while he was a passenger on the Great 
Western Railroad he had overheard a plot to assassinate Mor
ton in the event that the trio were hanged. He warned the 
governor to take extreme measures of precaution. 

Some of the "copperheads" found the business of kidnap
ping Negroes a lucrative wartime industry. Mr. N. Field of 
Jeffersonville took occasion to write several letters protesting 
against this situation during the spring of 1863: 

He [Benjamin Ray] and his father have become regular and pro
fessional bloodhounds or Negro catchers. They spend their time prowl
ing about the houses of Negroes and watching the depot. Free Negroes 
travelling through the state to Ohio as well as contrabands who have 
deserted from the Rebel armies while in Kentucky on their way to Can
ada, are arrested by these men and their associates here, taken across 
the river and lodged in the Louisville jail and after being imprisoned 
for weeks are sold for want of a claimant. 

There are some 10 or 15 men in this city devoted to this nefarious 
business. They pay no regard whatever to law or to humanity in their 
daily and nightly kidnappings. 

A similar letter contains a newspaper clipping regarding 
an attempted Negro kidnapping in Jeffersonville. Lists of dis
loyal individuals are frequently appended to these letters. An 
anonymous letter from Terre Haute makes several accusations 
against Daniel W. Voorhees, Congressman from Indiana, and 
others. 

Contraband trade flourished along the border. Several 
merchants of Anna wrote to Morton on August 1, 1861: 

For some time past the- Madisof'l Packets have been bringing Bacon 
and Mess Pork from Cin'ti [Cincinnati] to this place and leaving it on 
the wharfboat where it remains a day or two when the Louisville boats 
take it below. And that ,there is something wrong about it is evident 
from the fact that it is not shipped direct to its destination. We. . . 
are determined that Provissions shall not be carried through our Place 
to Secessiondom. 

A letter of Isaac M. Brown of Terre Haute, written on 
August 26, 1861, gives the details of an elaborate system of 
smuggling which had developed in that area. Traders loading 
flatboats with produce osstensibly destined for a loyal town 
would secretly unload their cargo at Smythland, Kentucky, 
and from that point transport it over the Louisville and Nash
ville Road to Memphis, Tennessee. The steamer St. Francis 
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was employed to tow such boats up the Cumberland River to 
a secret place from which the cargo reached Nashville. Two 
letters deal with a controversy between Governor Magoffin's 
Secretary, Thomas B. Monroe, of Frankfort, Kentucky, and 
Morton's agent, William A. Schlater, regarding a shipment of 
contraband coffee. 

An important subject relating to which there are twenty
seven letters and several pamphlets in the collection is that of 
the Negro Colonization project for Liberia. The "all absorbing 
subject" of the time, according to a letter of June 6, 1854, was 
the attempt of a number of abolitionists to transfer the Negro 
to that remote African state. Many of the recipients of these 
philanthropies appear to have been extremely reluctant to 
leave their homes. This attitude is evident from the following, 
written to the Reverend J. Mitchell on June 6, 1854: 

We have about 75 or 80 Negroes in our County [Harrison] but they 
are all opped to emigrating to Liberia or in fact anywhere else. Their 
ideas of that country are very erroneous and they won't be convinced. 

An unusually interesting letter from a Negro colonist de
scribes the situation in Liberia, the problems confronting the 
newcomer, the wars with the natives, and the details of new 
settlements. Among the related materials are an issue of the 
New York Colonization Journal for January, 1854, a pamphlet 
of twenty-four pages on "Information about Going to Liberia" 
(Washington, 1852), a four-page pamphlet entitled, "Where 
Shall We Go?", and a map (24x36 in.) of the West Coast of 
Africt, Comprising Guinea and the British possessions at Sier
ra Leone, the Gold Coast, and Liberia which is based on a map 
by John Arrowsmith of 1843. 

II. DISPATCHES 
The greater portion of this large unit of dispatches (2,384 

items) deals with the efforts of Governor Morton and his 
agents to equip the troops of Indiana and to direct their daily 
operations. The most common topics are tlie problems of feed
ing, clothing, and recruiting the soldiers from the state; mil
itary operations, appointments, finance, hospital affairs. Other 
tasks of war-time administration also represent a large part 
of the dispatches. Numerous telegrams reveal the hourly de
tails of such invasions of Indiana soil as those of the Confed
erate leaders, John Morgan and Kirby Smith. Five telegrams 
are from Lincoln to Morton regarding certain important mil-
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itary operations. The Secretary of War, Edwin M. Stanton, is 
responsible for a fair number of the telegrams which deal with 
a variety of war problems. Among the names of other notables 
whose telegrams appear more than once are those of William 
H. Seward, Ulysses S. Grant, W. T. Sherman, Lew Wallace, 
George H. Thomas, Robert Dale Owen, John C. Fremont, Si
mon Cameron, Robert Anderson, Lorenzo Thomas, Don C. 
Buell, Richard Yates, F. H. Pierpont, H. W. Halleck, W. S. 
Rosecrans, Schuyler Colfax, John A. McC!ernand, Salmon P. 
Chase, Ambrose E. Burnside, Andrew Johnson, Joseph Hook
er, and all of Morton's agents as well as the Governor, himself. 

III. MILITARY OPERATIONS 
Although the voluminous nature of military records for 

the Civil War that have been published would tend to lessen 
. the value of such material, even- in manuscrip form, there are 
a number of interesting letters and other documents relating 
to military affairs in this unit (1,164 items) which appear to 
be unique. Several first-hand accounts of important battles 
such as that of Bull Run give a more intimate picture of the 
soldier than is afforded by the usual formal report. Details 
of local guerrilla operations along the border can be obtained 
from these documents. James H. McNee!ey, writing from Ev
ansville to Morton on June 13, 1864, described the scene on the 
border: 

The general impression here and on the whole border is that ser~ 
ious trouble is brewing in Kentucky. Society there is in a very feverish 
state and the whole country up and down the Ohio► and along the Green 
River, is full of guerrillas, singly and in small bands. The majority of 
persons among the white men who have been drafted have joined the 
guerrillas. The enlistment of Negroes has enraged the rebels and their 
sympathizers ·and made them ready for any measure however desperate, 
when they may deem it safe to resort to violence and retaliation on 
Union men amongst them and on .this side of the River. 

The struggle for Kentucky absorbed much of Morton's 
attention and his agents kept him informed of political and 
military developments in that state. During this critical per
iod many requests for military assistance came to Morton 
from Union officers stationed in Kentucky and in several in
stances at least (as is evident from the letters) the aid was 

· given. 
John Morgan's raid into southern Indiana during the 

summer of 1862 brought about the statewide organization of 
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the Legion which was intended to prevent similar invasions. 
This system gave rise to complaints that the Legion was a 
failure and inferior to an efficient militia "such as our fathers 
had." 

A citizen of Switzerland County on the border, reported 
that "suspicious looking strangers from Kentucky" were com
ing in large numbers through "those neighborhoods most 
strongly tinctured with disloyalty." He anticipated a concerted 
effort of "copperheads" to aid another Confederate raid into 
Indiana. 

Besides the topics indicated there are numerous letters 
dealing with camp problems, military appointments and re
movals, recruiting, furlo-.ighs, the soldier's vote in the election 
of 1864, etc. A small portion of the material includes the ad
ministrations of Governor Joseph A. Wright (12 letters), Gov
ernor Ashbel P. Willard (70 letters), Governor Abram A. Ham
mond (2 letters), and Governor Henry S. Lane (1 letter). 

IV. MILITARY HOSPITALS 
Next to the task of recruiting and other military prob

lems, more of Governor Morton's energies seem to have been 
devoted to the care of the Indiana troops. Although the dis
patches also deal with this topic, it is probable that the letters 
( 410 in number) will be more useful to the historian. Mor
ton's humane efforts in behalf of his soldiers earned for him 
his reputation as "the Soldier's Friend" but gave the Indiana 
men an advantage that occasionally created discontent among 
the soldiers from other less fortunate states. This fact, sug
gested by several reports of Morton's agents, seems to be sup
ported by a reply of General Grant ( over the signature of a 
subordinate) to Morton's request for an office at Vicksburg 
for the benefit of Indiana soldiers. It is dated August 5, 1863, 
and was sent from Grant's headquarters at Vicksburg: 

The privilege herein requested cannot be granted. The troops from 
Indiana, as those from all other states in the United States service, a~ 
cared for under the rules and regulations established by law and .'proper 
authority. Nothing looking .to the coJ.1tinuance of State Control where 
no exigency demands it can be countenanced by the Maj.-General com
manding; this is particularly to be held as the rule in the Medical De
partment. 

The numerous detailed reports of Morton's agents,. par
ticularly those of Isaac W. Montfort, A. Stone, B. P. Tuttle, 
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R. Bosworth, Frank E. Howe, and W. J. Elliott, are of obvious 
value as first hand accounts of the social conditions at the 
front. 

V. FINANCES 
Indiana's state finances, already seriously weakened be

fore Morton's administration, sank to a low ebb with the onset 
of war conditions and party strife. After the election of 1862, 
which resulted in the choice of a Democratic majority in the 
Assembly hostile to a vigorous war policy, the state govern
ment was left without appropriations for ordinary expenses 
due to the factional struggle. To circumvent the Democrats 
all of the Morton Republicans withdrew from the Legislature 

· leaving that body without a quorum and thus compelled it to 
adjourn without further legislation, either favorable or hos
tile to the Governor. The Governor sought revenue from many 
sources: private bankers, county treasuries, federal appropri
ations, and revenue derived from profitable arsenal opera
tions. These activities can be followed in some detail through 
the letters of this unit (297 items) and by the dispatch ma
terial. The numerous letters to Morton's Finance Secretary, 
W. H. H. Terrill, are informative as to payments for muni
tions, bounties, soldier's compensation or relief, bank Joans, 
and property damages incurred through Morgan's Raid. Many 
letters of Robert Dale Owen, son of the famous philanthropist, 
Robert Owen, and a fiscal agent for Morton, are included. 

Accusations of fraud in army contracts were frequent 
and in many instances well founded. John O'Flanigan of New 
York City, in a letter to Morton, described the ingenious sys
tem of accounting used to cover fraudulent acts. Morton him
self was frequently accused of illicit operations, a charge prob
ably without foundation. Charges were made by the Hunting
ton Democrat that the governor was profiting financially by 
transferring Indiana's credit for volunteers in excess of its 
quota to Massachusetts. A dozen letters and newspaper clip
pings give both sides of the case. 

Two printed financial reports of Secretary Terrill for 1864 
and 1867 ere included in this unit. A small portion of the let
ters pertain to the administration of Governors Paris C. Dun
ning (17 letters), Wright (17 letters), and Willard (31 let
ters). 
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VI. PENITENTIARY AFFAIRS 
Most of the letters in this unit (687 items) deal with re

quests for pardons, commutation of sentences, remission of 
fines, prison finances, and warden's reports. The earlier ad
ministrations, particularly those of Wright and Willara are 
best represented. Occasionally the letters are of special his
torical value. One Jetter, for example, contains a copy of an 
indenture bond for a Negro boy under the system prevailing in 
the states of the Old Northwest which differed very little from 
chattel slavery. It is written from Livermore on May 23, 1864, 
and signed by William C. Stevens: 

I have hired this day of Mrs. Ann H. Kincheloe, her bla~k boy Hen
ry until Christmas for the sum of Seventy Dollars to be paid on the 
25th of December next. I am to clothe and feed and lodge him com~ 
fortably. , 

A letter, written by a prison official, Joseph E. Wheat, to 
Governor Morton, dated June 12, 1864, is a proposal to pardon 
the state's convicts in a wholesale fashion and equip them for 
war service and thus "fight the devil with fire." Morton, how
ever, refused to consider the suggestion. A federal pardon 
proclamation of March 8, 1873, for a train robber bears the 
signatures of President Ulysses S. Grant and Secretary of 
State Hamilton Fish. 

VII. SWAMP LANDS 
This material deals with the problems connected with the 

administration of Indiana's great swamp area and represents 
the period from 1840 to 1866. During the administration of 
Governor Joseph Wright, particularly, a concerted movement 
was initiated to reclaim the wet lands which were of great po
tential value. An essay contest was held upon the subject of 
land reclamation. Some of the essays furnish useful materials 
for a study of prairie agricultural methods of the mid-century. 
Among these documents (295 items) are lists of various tracts 
of land, legal descriptions of swamp land, and land title en
tries. Many official letters are included of Thomas A. Hen
dricks, Land Commissioner, later Governor of Indiana, and in 
his last year Vice-President of the United States during the 
early months of Cleveland's first administration. 

VIII. APPOINTMENTS 
In this group all of the governors from Dunning to Mor

ton (1848-1867) are represented. Recommendation of candi-
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tlates for official appointments constitute the bulk of the let
ters (300 items). Occasionally a controversy over the merits 
of a candidate brings much of local politics to light. Party 
services of "deserving"' Democrats or Republicans are recount
ed and recriminations directed against rivals. Possibly a gene
alogist would find additional material of value here in the 
identification of local figures which is afforded by this type 
of correspondence. 

IX. PROCLAMATIONS, BROADSIDES AND OTHER 
DOCUMENTS 

Although, much of this unit (74 items) consists of such 
formal material as Thanksgiving Proclamations issued by 
various governors, there are several manuscript copies of se
cession ordinances from Georgia and Louisiana. Georgia's Or
Jinance of Secession is signed by Secretary A. R. Lamar. The 
broadsides, such as the one for bounty claims, are interesting, 
but few. 

X. GENERAL MATERIAL 
Unclassified items, some of historical utility, are filed in 

this unit (155 items). Many letters of 1852 deal with the pro
posed reception in Indianapolis of Louis Kossuth, Magyar 
patriot. One of the telegrams is from Kossuth himself. A num
ber of letters deal with legislative matters and the Morton 
project of encouraging white immigrants to Indiana.• 

'The writer has attempted to reduce the documents in this collection of Indiana 
material to a chronological arrangement within each major division. Some units are in 
monthly sections (e.g. dispatches); others are in semi.annual divisions (e,g, military 
and military hospital letters}. Further sub-division would require a knowledge of the 
ultimate difpoliition of the material and the system adopted by the permanent depository. 
This information was not available at the time of writing, A more detailed inventory oC 
the collection has been prepared for the use of the &rchivist. 
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GOVERNOR OLIVER P. MORTON TELEGRAM BOOKS, 1861-1865 

Governor Morton was in constant communication with political and 
military leaders during the Civil War. The seventeen telegram 
dispatch books document these communications and the role that 
Morton played in the conduct of the war. 

Some of the telegram books follow chronological order; but, owing 
to the chaotic command atmosphere and an apparent (and aborted?) 
effort to segregate the most politically sensitive messages into 
different books, the numerical order of the books broke down. 
Thus, books one through four chronicle the early stages of the 
conflict, but the chronological order skips to book seven and 
continues through book fourteen. Other volumes overlap 
chronologically. An example: three books (numbers seven, 
"private" [ie., more politically sensitive] one, and fifteen) cover 
the month of August, 1862. 

The telegram books were filmed and appear in the following order: 

1.) General Dispatch Book ("GD") #1, 4/15/61-9/4/61 

2. ) GD #2, 9/5/61-2/4/62 

3. ) GD #3, 2/3/62-6/10/62 

4. ) GD #4, 6/11/62-7/31/62 

5. ) GD #7, 8/1/62-9/2/62 

6.) GD #8, 9/2/62-9/29/62 

7. ) GD #9, 9/30/62-12/31/62 

8. ) GD #10, 1/1/63-5/9/63 

9. ) GD #11, 5/10/63-7/11/63 

10.) GD #12, 7/11/63-12/24/63 

11.) GD #13, 12/28/63-6/13/65 

12.) GD #14, 6/14/65-9/27/65 

13. ) "Private" Dispatch book #1, 4/23/61-9/19/62 

14.) GD #15, 6/13/62-11/26/62 

15.) GD #16, 11/28/62-9/23/63 

16. ) GD #5, 9/21/63-5/5/65 

1 7. ) GD #6, 5/3/65-9/24/65 
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CONTENTS OF BOX ONE 

1.) Gen. Dispatch Book #1 

2. ) GD #2 

3. ) GD #3 

4. ) GD #4 

5.) GD #5 

6.) GD #6 

7.) GD #7 



CONTENTS OF BOX TWO 

1.) Gen. Dispatch Book #8 

2 . ) GD #9 

3 • ) GD #10 

4. ) GD #11 

5. ) GD #12 

6.) GD #13 



CONTENTS OF BOX THREE 

1.) Gen. Dispatch Book #14 

2.) GD #15 

3.) GD #16 

4.) Priv<l:te_Dispatch_Book #1 -·-·---···- ·-·•--···-

f 3 

l l t 

~~Aa-j-uta:FrE--©-enenr;··oraeYs··and· Te·J:egrams Book;··· ·8/-26/61.,,-4 / 3.0/62 

6.) A.G., Telegram Book (muster out of regiments, 1865) 

7.) A.G., Military Contingency Fund account book, 1861 

8.) A.G., Call[s] for Troops (and related communications), 1861 
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SOME WAR HISTORY 

from the Private Dispatch 
Governor Morton, 

Book of 

Important Meeting in Regard to the Occu
pation of Kentucky. 

lndlce.tlone of Several DU!erences with 

the Great War Secretary, and 

Other Intereet1ni;r Matter. 

lNDlANAPOJ.TS, IND., May 16.-[Special.]-A 
few days ago the private dispatch book used 
by the late Uovemor Morton during the war 
{'ame into my poosession, and in glancing 
through its pages I !ind many things of his
torical interest th3,t, so lnr as I know, have 
never been published. The b.istory of the war 
has not yet been written, nnd it never tan ·oe 
fully written without a close study of the pr~
vate dispatches sent ancl received by the van-

e_" , .r .,,, _ • ••-·,-.•~ ~"(,_. o.t..Ub ...... h~i.. l1llJ.J.\,,, 'J:'.'.Jt:IJt, 

WM no Northern Go,-ernor who was more 
active, energetic or wibe thau Jl,fortou, :mcJ. 
&ome or the dispatches containecl in his vol
urues show the cliscourngementa under which 
he labored and tb<i effol'l:a he constantly. made, 
not only to furnish irOJJl Indiana all 
the troops thB Hovernment could ask 
from the St1te, bnt to see that they 
tool, the field in the very best condition, 
and after thev were in the field to see that 
they were rightly treated. The.re are many 
things that are of interest to the general pub
lic in ~he clispatches, "'f<"hile there are many 
tbings which more nearly interest Indianians. 
Governor Morton was one of the first of the 
public wen ot the North to see that war was 
I'lme to follow secession, and to set forth that 
the Go,·emment, when she entered on the war, 
shcmlu do so witl1 its mind made up for a long 
and bloody contest, and with a determination 
never to qniL fighting uutil t11e victory was 
completely ,von by oue side or the other, say
ing in n public speech it wouhl be for better to 
~ h\ld to sece.~sion after a strnggle ot seven 
ye:irs, nn1l when we were completely whipped, 
than to ,giYe np the strng~le. He was also 
amoog the first to see the importance of doing 
~ll that could bo done to sustain and develop 
whaternr there was ol Union sentiment in the 
border Stutes. Among tbe mntters of in
terest ill tlle book rclerrcd to is the memo
rnnclum of a Tery important meetin,ll held in 
this city, at , wluch were _J)resent Governor 
Dennison, ot'Ohlo; GoYeruor Yates and Senat-Or 
'l'ruml,ulll or Illinois; General lllcClellan and 
Governor ,1iorton. '.Che meeting was held at 
the natcs Hou~e on tho 21st of May, 18U1. At 
that tillle the attitude of Kentucky w~s a ve1·y 
ts(!rious matter lo the Government, and great 
ditficnlty was experienced in arriving at a con
clusion ns to what was best to be done in the 
11re111.iMs. The State b:id assumed II Yery 
uuomalcrns position, that of "armed neu
tmlity," ancl i;r:wo fears wero expressed thnt 
if the t;o,·enunent mterfered in nuy way .Ken
t111;l,y wonld he acldad to the list ot seceded 
States. 'fhe re~cl element was usiu,g every 
el\'lrt to drive bcl'into secPssion. 

The memornndum of the meeting is as fol-
1ow;i , 
_"We concur iu the or,inion that tile United 

States shuu.u, i.t · :211 e:irly uay, take possession 
in force of prominent pomts m Kentucky, snch 
as Louisville, Co,·ington. Newport, Columbus, 
&c., and foe rnilrcntls cros,rng from the same 
south. It' Colonel Anclernou and others who 
are luynl to tile GoYernmcut can mise regi
DJelltS of loyal men in Kentucky to occupy 
tllc~c pointG in the .fhst instance, and the Gov
ernment h,lB the menns of arming them, it 
woulll be acl\'isable to hnYe them thus occn-
11iecl. Ii" Kentucki:ms can not be fonnd tor this 
purpose U. S. iegnlru'll '1'otild be the next best 
for the purpose, but i.n our jnclgment they 
should be occupied at au early d,iy, if it has to 
be done by the volunteers 1rom adjoinibg 
~tut11.1. We believe this conl'se will save Ken
tucky to the union, otherwi.-;e i;1mt in the end 
tLe secessionisls will cont.i-ol her. If these sug
gestions are nppro,•ed, ll(a.1or General ll.IcClel
lan ~hot1IJ at once be aclvi,;ed antl clothed with 
the nece.~•aq· authority • 

• 1, "":'"~~- .. -t.J"I.• u,~ t .. ...t.1\li\. 'rl~Jln of..iha. ('f\ru• 
i,u1go ID lho \\lilst ~nou,u ,:;e t,:'\('c( U1,l•>"'1 ft:c<I 

th:n the hlaid'. tleuernl of the C1ivis1on anon.Id 
be furnisl1ed· the means, and !Jc instructect to 
shapo the milil;.ry movements ot his depart~ 
ment so as to earn' it into effect at the earliest 
i,<:riod. We a_lso tllink that the force called 
out in Major General J\IcC!eUnn's department 
~hould lle mnterfally increased. Belore anv 
movement South takes place the loyalty of 
Kentucky sllOnld he secured, which can be 
donl' this summer before troops nre movecl to 
more Southern State~. 

"To the extenn of the appropriations made 
by the Legislatures or the ~everal States re_pre
sentecl by tbe undersigned, in aiu of the Gen
eral Go·,ernment, \Ye desire it to be understood 
those appropl'iation~ will be promptly avail
able, tor the uses of t.he Government as 1ts ne-
1·es.silies, ii nny I shall 1·equi.t-e, and to sustain 
the GoYerumcnt in tho vi;.:orous prosecution ot 
t he war furth('r uid m'ly be reli,•cl upon from 
t!Je reepective StatPs lf requiree!.11 

This meruoramh1m is signed oy Governora 
De.unison, Yates and ~lorton. Not-ivithstanclin12: 
this earnest urging by the three loyal Gov
ernors, the Uovernmcnt clicl not formally oc
cupy any points in Kentuck--y until the 1st of 
the fo llowi n1~ Sep te rn her, although Revera! 
loyal K('utucky regiments were recruited 
11ome fu Ohio aml Fomc in Iudiann, and one at 
~"list in Centro! Kentucky. Dnring the same 
~ .Tec11: itil1p; ,vent on Jnst 11s zenlously for 
ii:~CJ(ederat.e army, and several times the 
the Stafo' ~ -e.:,l!ioni~ts attelllnted to fof<'e 
uttempts were th·w.:li''mJecJ.~!'_;(CY; · but a\l _ such 
.:£!ierE: is no !2!1ht m the mina 6fl~~.1r citizens. 

~ .uo 

THE 

the sligl1test disparagement to the troops of I attemp 
other State~, 1 feel sai'e in saying tbnt lndrnna <.:onsht 
volunteers are not inferior in materinl and dis- tucky._ 
cipline to any that have entered the lie~d. All same h 
officers from other States who have witnessed Judge 
th-eir maneuvers are most lavish in their speech i 
praises. Their drill is incessant, and no ex- the Goe 
pense has been or will be spared to put them eluded 
rnto the best possible condition and equip- in tbf: 1 
ment. The rcnutation of Indiana suffered fiy questio 
incompetent officers in the Mexican war, and andUii 
the <l.etermmation is that it shall b e redeemed, tba t t~lI 
cost whnt il may. AU we ask is a chance.". o,·er t 

It appears that Governor Morton at one bme c1~e t . 
seriously contemplated enterin~ the army him- ble far 
self, as is shown by the following dispatch to c~se w, 
President Lincoln, dated Aup;ust 9, 1861: _ difilcu 

"Indiana will soon have 37,000 men m the the co 
field, mfantry, calvary ancl artillery. The la.st Jml~ 
10 000 I desire to organize into n complete urmy stntm 
co~-p~ aml com~anu them mys~lf in the South- in d1I 
western exped1t10n. l mtentl 1t to be the most 
complete volunteer army that ev_eF took ~he 
field on this continent. Schools of mstruct1on 
will be opened for the officers, and the privates Ml 
practiced at shooting at the taritet. No labor or atto 
naics will be spared to make officers and men seve 
iuost efiicitnt. Lieutenunt Colonel Woodt of T 
the U. S. Army, who iij the mustermg oJ~cer has 
in this State, is an ~blc and highly accompll;:h- amol 
eel officer, nncl I desll'e that h ~ may lie mncle p 
a Brigadier General and appomted to a com-

1 

mand in this corps.' ' nue 
Why he finally abandoned the idea d' enter- de: 

ing the field is not known. Rael he done so u 
thete C3.1l be no doubt he W{Hl~!1. !!~"lZ !"i::~ ~:;, 
very high distinction, and ranked with such no 
vol unteer officers as Logan uml Blair, for Ile ves 
possessed just the kincl of ability ont ol' whii•h Fla 
;?reat Generals are made. Hall he p;one into '\ 
the tield Indiana would have lost her great war tra 
Governor, and perhaps much of the re1>ut.1,t10n nir 
she p;ained in the promptness with which she Lei 
met all the demands made on her b:: the Gen- o• 1; 
era! Government. 

The dispatches show that the Governor had Al -
severnl sp .. ~ , wi~h Stanton wheu he was Secre- . ~ 
tary of ,, ar. They abouml.Jn criticisms of ~p., 
some holding official posit.io1Js, :mu c1'iticisms kee 
are sometimes harsh. For iustauce, in a dis- ca,l 
patch to Secretary Seward, he says of Major . '.( 
Uontgomery, who at the time was th.e U . S. tio! 
Quartermaster at this p lace: ":Major Mont- to 
.a:omery will not tolerate the least interference ta 
on my part, and on alloccasious repudiates my Be 
antbority. One of our regiments· Wll$ sent to tw 
Kentucky in rags, and I am now negotiating 
with Captain Dickenson, of CmcinnaU, coJ 
for outfits for three regiments. Montgom- str 
ery is an honest mun, but no busiuei;s man, jnr 
beinl{ very technical aucl exceedingly am 
jealous of his authority." On the 11th of Or 
August, 1862, he telegraphed to Secretary 
Stanton:'"I,havehad embarrassments in trans- the 
acting business with General llipley from the cit" 
beginning of the war. On the 7th of August la~ 
Assistant Secretary of War, Mr. Watson, tele- foo! 
~raphed that six thousand th . .-ee hundred J ' 
Sprmgfield rifled muskets would be sent here. b~ I 
G~neral niple;v cu~- them down one-h"!lf, 00 Ripley also sends to 81monson a large quant,t.y fere 
of Enfield ammunition. He has no pla,·e to put 
it, and be3idcs, we have an arsenal here aud 
large quantities of fixed ammunition of every 
kind on hand. This fact General Ripley un
derstands. Colonel Sirnonson declines having 
anythlllg to do with the arms and ammunition, 
and doesn't know what to do with them. 
Simonson says he bas asked to be relieved ft-om 
duty here. I hope the request will be granted. 
He is superannnated, forgetful and slow, and 
not very much su9erior to General Ripley as a 
business man. Tbe amount of business grow
ing out of the new levies is entirely beyond his 
capacity." 

lt is to be regretted that all the dispatches 
were not _preserved, for 1 find mauy that refer 
to precedmg ones that are not on iEe. From 
one such it seems tl1e Go,·ernor had made some 
suggestions to Secretar.v Stanton that tbe latter 
thought were impertinent and in the nature ot 
complaints. To this thl3 Go\'ernor replie~, and 
after telling the great War Secretary that be I reso 
1·egrets th><t SU!{!!'estions made respectf.ully in T 
the interests of the public service shoulil be 
looked U_l)0n as comphumn,,., he curtly con
cludes with the following. ,t): give you credit 11 tor doing what vou can for the cause, and 
claim the snme for myself in my limiLecl posi
tion. If the Government understands the con
ditions ot the service in Incliana, ot course in
formation from me is not required." Among 
oi,hers is a dispatch to Mr. Mark E. Reeves, of 
Cincinnati, tbankinp; him in the name of the 
State for sec1uing for the Governor a loan of 
$100,000 at a very critical t ime. There are 
many other dispatches of historical valne 
the books, and some of them that will per!Jap 
sbed light on several disputed points of his 
tory. _ _ ________ w. H. ;;. 
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-- ; ·lt\l - fl'lll~ .... -
l)euniao11, or°Ohio; Go,,emor Yafe;n,nn MU:tw1 
•rrumbull, of IIUuoi~·I Uencr11l M!'Clellan n111l 
Co,·ernor Morton. '.(.h11 mect1112 wns held at 
the !'ates Hou~e on tho !.!1st of l'ifny, 18il, At 
that ti1ne the uttlllllle oi Kcnt.ucky w;-:s a very 
se1·iou11 m:ittei· to tbe Goven11uc11t, aud jl.rea.t 
d10icnlty wn<J cxvc1icnccd in nrrlvin!! at. a LOll
clus1011 ns to what ,~na b~t to bo do11e ill the 
11reniiscs. 'J.'he 8tnte h:.Hl 11Bsumed a ,·ery 
uuomnlous 11osihon, t1111t of "11rme1l nou
t.rnhtv ," and grove fears wero exprCllbell thnt 
if the \.lon,rumcut 1nterlercd in nu:v wo.y Ken· 
tnchy wonld be added to the Ji~t ot 1ccede1l 
f:itAtCII, 'fhe robel ck1nent wna usiu11: every 

kitru~ onlianU:-Tll~ .... ,..,,,_, 
derst11nrla. Colonel Si monsoo 
nnyt.biui to <lo with thcumsan• 
ancl 1loe.~n•t \c now -wbnt to 
8ip1onson SAYS lu, b!\11 nskecl to 

, duty here. I hope tl10 rottllCSt 
He i! s11perannuate1l, !urgotrul 
uot very 1u11ch suµenor to Gen• 
\Ju&ine611 Jllllll, 'l'lie l\lllOIIDL of 
ing out of the new levies ill en' 
c11pacity." 

H ls to be i-egretterl thnt al~ 

cff•,rt to drive hcdnto secession. 
'The memorou1lu111 or the meeting is all fol• 

lo,,11 : "We concur lu tho opinion tliat tuo Unite<l 
Htutc111ti.l,flf'.l1,--:-,t1m -dy day, tnko possesaiou 1 
111 force o! prominent points Ill Kentucky. auch 
as J..ou\!'villc, Connl:,'1.ou. Newport, Columbus, 
&c., .auu foe rnllroutls crosuog from the aa111e 
11outh. If Colonel Amleruou oud others who 
are loyal lo tho Government can raise regi
D1ents of loyal men iu Kt'ntncky to occupy 
U1Cl!e l)Oiut~ 111 the fiTflt inetuuc<'I, :ind ihe Gov
ernment h;lll tho 111cnnij of 11r111iog them, it 
woulu bo 111lv1s11.\Jle to tun~ the111 thus occn· 
pied. lf' Kentucki!ln& cnn not,b~ fonucl tor this 
purpose '\J. S. 1egula.rs 1\"0t>ld bo tho ne1t best 
for tho 11nrposc, 1,ut 'i11 our jmlgtnf'nt tbey 
should be occup1e<l ut au cn1 ly <lily, if it has to 
bo done \Jy tho ,·oluntcers trom arljoinilii4 
f:t:itee. We believe t111s conr~e will save Ken
t uc\cy to the Union, otherniso tbnt lu tbe end 
tho strCSJiioaists will <:ontrol her. If thl'.,e sug
gestions nro npprovt'u, !ll11~or Ucneral McClcl
lau ehoulJ at once \Jo ndvised n:icl clothed witb 

were not preservP.d, for I 1in1l 1 
io precedrng onr.s that nro uol 
ono ;such it. s1•Pmfl tl,e lloveruor 
1m~esho1111 to SMret.:n.v Stn.nto1 
thought "l'!ere impertinent and ! 

I complamts. To this the Gove 
alter telling the great War f 
regrets that 11uic11eations mad 
tbo intereats ot the public 11 
looked nJ,on ns compla111111µ 
clu1les w1lh tho followinit: " 
tor doing what you c.ui for' 
claim tho same for myRCll hi 
tion. If the (iovernment uml, 
clitlons ol the service iu Judi 
tormation from me is not rP~ 
othet11 is a dispatch to Mr. l,

1 

Cincinnati, thankrnl-( }liD) in 
1:>tate tor securing for tbo (1, 
~100,000 at n very critical 
many other dis1,n.tcl1es of hi 
the bouks, and !'Ome of them 
sberl liJ.(ht on sovcrnl duipu1 
t.ory. 

1he ner()&':11·,- authority. -u--1-m•..t.1iu-ft\1%c7l'an .9Uhtt r~n~-
pulgn m th". ~ 1,houa~ Jlc~r:ui,vll a n ti 
that tho !IIIJ _r (i('1,lllflll ol t!H.l lllVJ~)Oll sboulll I \h 
be furnished the means, nnd bo inaLructNt to " 1 
ahapo tlle military move.mcnt.s ot !11s <tepnrt'- le" 
meni so as to cnnv 1t into c.1lect nt the enrlie11t 

11 

J,criod. We ulso ·think thut the force cnlle1I 
out in l',lnjor Ueuernl AlcUlellnn'a dcparhnent ~ol 
~bould be mlltl'rl:lilv inercased. lleJore anv ko 
111ovemcnt So11lh takes pince the loynlty of Sh, 
Kenuwky sbonlu lie s1•currd, which can bo ~ 
,lone this 5u01ruer \Jefore troops r.ro moved to stI 
:111oro Southern StatCJ. ni~ 

"To tho extent or tlrn Approprinltons mndo the 
l,y tho Leg1sluturr.s of the several StntM reprn• 'l 
seule~l by the undc1-s1~ne.d, _in 11i1l ol the l,en• nln 
er:\! Go,ernm~nt, we de~•re 1t to be nudcratood wel 
tho&e 111>1nopnatious w11l \Jo promptly avail- fine 
obi~ tor tl!e uacs of t be Oovemmeut os its ne• thoj 
,,es.,itle$, 11 any, ~hall reqmrc, 1md lo su~tain T 
the Oonrnmcnt ID tho •,1~orotl9 pro!ll'rution ot · 
'tile wnr farther niu 1nny lie relit·u upon fro1u niem 
th~ respcctivu Stnt.-s 1i re<\uirctl 

II P., 
1

1\ 
'fht8 Ul~IUOl'llll<lllm 111 8 )!!lPU. o:v Go,·emorH J ro 

lJt'.nninoll, Yntcs nnd Mort.on. :Notwithetanclinit cen• 
this enrnest nrging hy tho throo loyal Gol'- 1ires, 
eroon, the Uo\'ern111cnt clicl not fonnallv oc- T~ 
l'UPY nny points in Keut11cky until the 1st of COUI\ 
1h11 following September, allhougl1 11overal b1•ru 
luyul Krutncky n•g1meut11 were recruit~d 11\IU 
110n1e fu Ohio nrnl rmn,1111 Indiana 1md 0110 nl race 
1!!15t i!l {',en~rol l,rutucky. Dnrit!I!: the wme credt. 
11....~:rc_c,crn1tlnp: went on Jn,t 1\5 . . zenlously for l,A' 
'?n~ edc1ntc army, nnd 61',vernl timea the 
the 1-tatc'-a'.'.\l:J'•~ll&l!inni,ts 11ttem11ted to force 
!'ttem~ts were thwnr~i'/C<k1acy~ but nil such 

t
r
1
hern •R no dcntbt in the ;~1\t;,i'°oN;,Al citizen~. 
,at hutl tbn llo\'erument "

3 
- "'-'W 

the SU(,(jtt'StlOl)R coutnlucfl {:~
0n:~~b ~cted on· 

r:IDdn the Uu:cm sentiment In K t oko mcmo
huve been g,cntlv ttrcn •th d en ur ·y ll'Ould 
ol ren u1ta kept from th!ret1'.! 'nu_d thousands inscr 
those rui1ntl111 until Heptrmber°:1i°'ell. Jlur111g of th, 
11:rnied torccs ,011lro11ti11 c h e,o we~o two tbo 
Htnte,-;tlm "liome Gnnrdf ,, ~l · titer m 

th
e le11d1·~ 

IIUII the "'?lnto u unr<ls," ;:·hlch l~C '. 'ftrO loyal, te,·, t·~ 
an,\ ronlhcts l,etweeu them e10 ,sloyal- only ti 
anrtcd on llCVt'rnl OCCM!o wero. nnnowly Conn 
<.le11e1nl ~clsnn hr.1:n11 thl'I ";:,r~spc;c1allyl after Hhnri', 
crn,itiug 10 tho Htote for the U · o. ope~ Y ,ro- Colone 

1• rom the ten r I mon armies. 1 
coutuined in tbeo ,:i1111~~m~t 01 thfd 1ltApntcht'J1 ~t~:!~ 
tho Oovcrnmenf wns ,c~. 1 wou seem th:~t out 'l 
enrly _stngc o1 tho co111lfcro ~ct111s,to.ht a ve1y k11~ws 
atnndlDJ( of the ollict.J·II ,vi O · • . 0 

o moral 1 
trnops to act,on. 1 were lo lend tho IN t 

Ju o. di~plllr.h from Si C Wm, S Secretarv ot' War 1 
111011 amcron, -who wl\S a11d ail 

~lny :.?2:1so1, to~ gtt!;,~rci~no~ 11'1l1orton, dated Cornit 
1s calle,I tot.he plnn 01 ~ .16 Governor Medi 
adopted by tho Preshl ~rg_aiuzl!h!)ll of troops Luci 
lo~!ug au~cstioos: ~11 'routornwg the fol- "'.as , 

F irst-1 o com ioisaion 1 (, rec 
moral::i or pntriotiRnl ·uni i',0 t 0n1.e of doul,tlul Chr~ 

Beeontl-1'o appou:t'. " 0 ~oun<l health. te1t I.( 
(second or first) who 'it~uc to LI licnteonury ai.:ai 
twenty-two· yen rs or to I\ 1>8881111 the np;o nl 'IYI\S' 
years, um\ to '

11 1 ,mnt c:iptaincy over thirty gr.I ~ 
Un1or, Lieutennnt b~lonel o DC l 1ielcl ofiiccrs, T1l 
g.aduate of the u fl M'l~t O 

onel, uulcs., a ·t . -' 
known to · ·. . 1 1 11ry Acndetny or 

1 
s 11 

experience ,f:s~s nnhtnry knowledge incl bnn; 
of thlrty-fi~e tort~'n.fdnss1·oe1tl 1111.e respecilvo ngca Htounb, 

"11.Je n ' - · r Y· 1,e yenra e 
not bi'I de:portmcnt ~eels nssured lb~t .it will l1y U 
add yet th~e:e~~e:ls~:~11;0 [°"r Exroll<,nry to heca1 

t
tlhe nlli1~ral uhnractcr uurl ,~!u1r~:r1.tntetblll? b1~h<'r. ~•~~f 

Ill O CClll 80 npJ t d r lj(enco ol 
cienry oflbe troo10111 e j tile grcr.ter the effi- to di 
their respective '-ri aii~ the lCSllltin_; .:;1011 to mall Go,ernot lllort.~ n rs. . the I 
kind ol onns Jurni~l~;ds vr1funux1ou11 about tbe rak 
~tate, and l find rnany ~st ~ .}roop~ from this ~: cl 
Ject addressed to th ~ pa < llltl Oil tb.1t IUb• co 
olher nigh ofllcrnle. 

0N~~\::;'1!ry 
0

~ War ~nu Ti• 
o/ the late Rohert Dale Ow n,, fllO, Ill speak rng: m ti, 
c1Rl Oazettc, I ,tnte<I that en, I n .the Comnic1'- b<'twi 
aent by Governor Monon ~:u t 111 l~Gl he wua the , 
Th~"satnus for the :::tutc and {illl'?P

0 
to 1nu- wnR 

4 
:
11

~uit, by a i:;t:,.' ,ri. lie was tho &l!ai, 
P pers, and it 

1
~~

1111
. tde ?.n I\Uth a nussion. }·:levi 

not go to Euro >e u.f certam Eastern Cow · :r •~11 hook ol;rf~r t 1Y. sl,thnt .Mr. Owen dill Foti l lJ!~OJ~ ol my at11te1~c~t1s~ntchcsw?,81l.:_,1 tin_d \'lul . 
''The':!~~1, null Is :i's follt bea111 ti.lo dn'tenn- furc • ,on • .Hobert ows: o, ., 1-.,~ 

fio1nted Rl?ent f llalo Owen . I hand .t-' hnst~,11 t>ta~~sthh St~te of 1uJ'l11 IP1rl>y ?P· kins' 
l RSB nrms fort'· a Ii l.uro1,e in o .~,a to visit to 
exe1 · • uo n~o · d ruor 
llllli~~~ ; 1,1J he~t tliligci~e

6
~~ Sl:ite. H!° iru~ ft1 

11elect ihe rl~~srs on the bcstpt~~cb:tse nrn1s for n~lt 

~~~b~~~Ues 01· ri11~'~~1
1
5\~/~ npp;~!.~t1

1!!oJ!;~ the~ 
this city':i.s '1;~~:c urms !lre to' b~u J°ne, thousand -:;tin 
purchnsctl 

111 1
~ Possll,le, anct tlonv11rded to to~ 

dratt4 u ,urope nie ie Anus to b C . 
W111s10J.10Ln11tli~ :,Jtnte of lndi,:°na be patcl for l>ye Go11 
y k , mar & c " • at th m o 
tn~~e~'ti~o nrms_ to °i;;, b~u tto cit'- c :i, Ne': Tat1,;=
nes11 Jo ruid t11nl as to th ff; t until alter 1t ll ,or ,,,:f'"" 
th r eenice ~ cir uual t 

I 
rom 

c exol'nllon of!;• 'fr .. Owen t~ to I :v and litl CJM 
In a dt~patch t IU;IMIOllwith all d~~OCel'd to of th 

O
ernor Alorton im,·eol !"5ccretary <Jarne1r •t,(enco. ,, at1on 

wen to p 
1 

• ns reason fi on Uov- Ii 
told him tt1; ;:'o armq, nud !t ~f, aeulling Mr. /u~i :.en ~•ng 111rnf~b:d to tl1e kind ;,8;1~:~ tirue tho ( 

thi:~t ;!~Tdtbr,:~101% 1:re ~~i~~·11me11t 
1
Yt!I 1~~1~ 

send troops ioui ittle _Jes, tl!an ry men he111 eban trf marority or'ftle mt:i snch a~urder to Upon 
D fG ,Pe?CU88iou l(\C!,is.llJ,\'tet4 altereill i;: a ~USDf 

ile not iuteu·• · m ronip1 u1114: l:,t.ite 

OOVI.NGTO 


